STATEMENT OF LEGAL AUTHORITY
FOR THE CITY OF ELK GROVE
TO IMPLEMENT AND ENFORCE STORMWATER PERMIT
REQUIREMENTS
This document shall serve as written certification to the Central Valley Regional Water Quality
Control Board that the City of Elk Grove has adequate legal authority to implement and enforce
each ofthe requirements contained in 40 CFR 1
22.26(d)(2)(i)(A-F), as well as those
requirements specified in the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit
No. CAS082597, Order No. R5-2008-0l42 ("Permit"). Provision 6 ofthe NPDES Permit states:

Each Permittee shall provide to the Executive Offcer a statement certifed by its chief
the

legal counsel that it has adequate legal authority to implement and enforce each of

26(d)(2)(i)(A-F) and this Order, including any
modifcations thereto in effect when the certifed statement is provided. This statement
shall be included in Permittees' revised SQIP(s), which shall describe the following:
requirements contained in 40 CFR 122.

a. Citation of urban runoff related ordinances adopted by the Permittees and the

reasons they are enforceable;
b. Progressive enforcement policy and how it wil be effectively implemented;
c. Identification of the local administrative and legal procedures available to

mandate compliance with urban runoff related ordinances and therefore with the
- conditions of this Order;

d. Description of how these ordinances are implemented and how enforcement
actions under these ordinances may be appealed;
e. Description of whether the municipality can issue administrative orders and

injunctions or if it must go through the court system for enforcement actions; and

the Permittee's stormwater management structure. There might be
different departments that are to develop, implement, and enforce various
components of
the program. Summarize how the various departments
communicate and coordinate activities.

f. Description of

General Statement of Adequate Legal Authority
The City of Elk Grove had adequate legal authority to implement and enforce each of the
requirements contained in 40 CFR l22.26(d)(2)(i)(A-F), as well as those requirements
specified in the NPDES Permit.

Provision 6(a). Urban Runoff Related Ordinances.
The stormwater related ordinances adopted by the City of Elk Grove are generally
contained in Chapter 15.12, "Stormwater Management and Discharge Control," of
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the

Elk Grove City Code. Certain ordinances relating to the management and control of
stormwater discharges from construction and grading activities are contained in Chapter
16.44, "Land Grading and Erosion Control," of
the Elk Grove City Code. These
ordinances are enforceable by the City of Elk Grove pursuant to the authority granted
under Article XI, Section 7 of the California Constitution. The ordinances were adopted
in order to protect and promote public health, safety and general welfare, and the
laws.

ordinances are not in conflict with general

Provision 6(b). Progressive Enforcement Policy.

Elk Grove, pursuant to its authority, has adopted procedures, standards,
the Elk Grove Municipal Code.
These may be found in Title 1, Chapters 1.04- 1.12.
The City of

sanctions/fines and remedies for the enforcement of

On or around March 17,2004, the City entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding
with the County of Sacramento, Environmental Management Department (EMD), to
track, inspect and insure compliance of the City's commercial and industrial facilities per

California Regional Water Quality Control Board NO. R5-2002-0206. Chapter 15.12 of

the City of Elk Grove Municipal Code was amended by Ordinance 26-2004 on August
18, 2004; which provided the County of Sacramento, Environmental Management
Department, the necessary authority to conduct inspections and enforcement activities
pursuant to the Agreement between the City and County dated March 17,2004.
In addition to the City ordinances, the County has a progressive enforcement policy for
this portion of
the City's compliance, which is founded in the County's stormwater
ordinance, and those ordinances of
the Permittees, including the City of
Elk Grove's
water ordinance. Enforcement of the City of Elk Grove provisions is conducted by
storm
the City of Elk Grove.

Provision 6(c). Compliance Procedures.
The applicable administrative and legal procedures are contained in Chapter 15. 1 2 and
Chapter 16.44 of
the Elk Grove City Code. Article 2 of
Chapter 15.12 of
the Elk Grove
City Code lists the general prohibitions against discharges to the stormwater system, and
against ilegal connections to the stormwater system. Article 3 of Chapter 15.12 provides

for the containment and notification of discharges to the City's stormwater conveyance
system, as well as the adoption of
Best Management Practices ("BMPs") in order to
minimize discharges to the stormwater system. Article 4 provides for inspection and
monitoring of discharges to the stormwater system. Article 5 provides for enforcement of
the stormwater discharge regulations by the City. Chapter 16.44 requires City-approved
permits for construction and grading activities.

Provision 6 (d). Implementation and Appeals.
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The provisions of Chapter 15.12 and Chapter 16.44 are implemented by the
Administrator of the City of Elk Grove's Department of Public Works, and his order of
designees. (See EGCC 15.12.080.) The Administrator conducts any necessary
inspections, develops necessary regulations, and determines when to seek administrative,
civil or criminal penalties. Section 16.44.300 provides for appeals of grading permit
conditions. Enforcement actions under Chapter 15.1 2 may be appealed under the process
set forth in Section 15.12.440. In general, persons may request an administrative hearing
before a hearing officer appointed by the City CounciL. At the hearing, the Administrator

the City, and the City bears the burden to support any enforcement
the evidence. Each party has the right to present testimony
action by a preponderance of
the case. Ifnecessary,
and other evidence as necessary for the appropriate presentation of
appears on behalf of

the administrative hearing officer

the challenging party may appeal the decision of

pursuant to the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure sections 1094.5 and 1094.6.

Provision 6(e). Administrative Orders and Injunctions.
Under the stormwater ordinances, the City can issue various types of
administrative orders, including cease and desist orders. The City is not required to go
through the court system for enforcement actions, but Chapter 15.12, at Sections
15.12.400-480, provides that the City may pursue enforcement actions through the court
system.

Provision 6(0. Stormwater Management Structure.
water Management Program resides within the Department
the
Public Works is the designated administrator of
Order who is responsible for overseeing the program and certifying all compliance
deliverables. The City has staff in various departments to conduct the management,
engineering, planning, and maintenance activities required by the Stormwater Permit. A
detailed description of
the City's program organization and staffing is included in Section

The City of Elk Grove Storm
of

Public Works. The Director of

6.2-Program Management, of

the 2009 Stormwater Quality Improvement Plan (SQIP).

CERTIFICATION
I certify that the foregoing is true and correct:

~an¿L

Date:

City Attorney for the City of Elk Grove
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CHAPTER 16.44
LAND GRADING AND EROSION CONTROL
Sections:
16.44.010 Purpose
16.44.020 Definitions
16.44.030 Delegation
16.44.040 Administration
16.44.050 Permits Required
16.44.060 Permits not Required
16.44.065 Exemptions
16.44.070 Improvement Plans
16.44.080 Application Contents
16.44.090 Plans
16.44.100 Specifications
16.44.110 Security
16.44.120 Right of Entry
16.44.130 Permit Fees
16.44.140 Environmental Review
16.44.150 Application Review
16.44.160 Contents of Permit
16.44.170 Conditions
16.44.180 Procedure for Imposition
16.44.190 Term
16.44.200 Transferability
16.44.210 Denial of Permit
16.44.220 Amendment of Permit
16.44.230 Request for Inspection
16.44.240 Reports
16.44.250 Cessation of Work
16.44.260 Completion of Work
16.44.270 Inspection
16.44.2180 Grounds for Suspension and Revocation
16.44.290 Method of Suspension or Revocation
16.44.300 Appeals
16.44.310 Appeal Fee
16.44.320 Appeal Hearings
16.44.330 Actions on Appeals
16.44.340 Notices
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16.44.370 Laws not Enforced

16.44.010 PURPOSE. It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors in enacting this
Chapter to minimize damage to surrounding properties and public rights-of-way, the
degradation of the water quality of watercourses, and the disruption of natural or County
authorized drainage flows caused by the activities of clearing and grubbing, grading, filling
and excavating of land, and sediment and pollutant runoff from other construction related
activities, and to comply with the provisions of the County's National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit Number, CA0082597, issued by the California
Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board).
These goals will be achieved by establishing administrative procedures, minimum
standards of review, and implementation and enforcement procedures for controlling
erosion, sedimentation and other pollutant runoff, including construction debris and
hazardous substances used on construction sites, and the disruption of existing drainage
and related environmental damage caused by the aforementioned activities.
16.44.020 DEFINITIONS. As used in this Chapter, the following words and phrases
shall have the meanings given in this section:
(1) "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Public Works Agency of
Sacramento County or his or her designated representative(s).
(2) "Applicant" means any person who submits an application for a permit pursuant
to this Chapter.
(3) "Civil engineer" means a professional engineer in the branch of civil engineering
holding a valid certificate of registration issued by the State of California.
(4) "Clearing and grubbing" means moving or removing by manual or mechanical
means trees, vegetation and/or the top four (4) inches or greater of soil.
(5) "Compaction" means the act of compacting or consolidating soil and rock
material to a specified density, and the resulting compacted state of the material.
(6) "Construction site" means any land area on which the activity of clearing and
grubbing, grading, excavating, or filling is occurring.
(7) "County" is the County of Sacramento.
(8) "County Specifications" means the County Improvement Standards, County
Standard Construction Specifications and other standards included in applicable County
ordinances, regulations and manuals, as amended from time to time.
(9) "Engineering geology" means the application of geologic knowledge and
principles in the investigation and evaluation of naturally occurring rock and soil for use in
the design of civil works.
(10) "Environmental Coordinator" is the County official designated by the County
Executive to prepare and process environmental documents.
(11) "Erosion" means the transport of the ground surface or soil as a result of the
movement of wind or water.
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(12) "Erosion control measures" means seeding, mulching, vegetative buffer strips,
sod, plastic covering, burlap covering, watering and other measures which control the
movement of the ground surface or soil.
(13) "Grade" is the elevation of the ground surface as measured from a known
vertical control.
(14) "Grading" includes the act or result of digging,
excavating, transporting, spreading, depositing, filling,
compacting, settling, or shaping of land surfaces and slopes, and other operations
performed by or controlled by human activity involving the physical movement of rock or
soil.
(15) "Hazardous Substances" means those materials listed in Title 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (40 CFR) Part 117 and/or 40 CFR Part 302.
(16) "National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)" means the
national program for issuing, modifying, revoking and reissuing, terminating, monitoring and
enforcing permits, and imposing and enforcing pretreatment requirements, under sections
307, 402, 318, and 405 of the Clean Water Act.
(17) "Permittee" means the applicant in whose name a valid permit is issued
pursuant to this Chapter and the applicant's agents, employees and designated
representative(s).
(18) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, association of any
type, public agency or any other legal entity.
(19) "Pollutants" is as defined in Title 40 CFR Part 122.
(20) "Runoff" is surface runoff and drainage related to storm events, snow melt,
street washwaters related to street cleaning or maintenance and other waters associated
with the construction activity which are or may be introduced into the municipal separate
storm sewer system.
(21) "Sediment" means soil or earth material deposited by water.
(22) "Sediment control measures" means dikes, sediment detention traps, sediment
detention basins, filters, fences, barriers, swales, berms, drains, check dams, and other
measures which control the deposit of soil or earth material.
(23) "Site" means a parcel or parcels of real property owned by one or more than
one person on which activity regulated by this Chapter is occurring or is proposed to occur.
(24) "Slope" is an inclined ground surface the inclination of which is expressed as a
percent.
(25) "Structure" means anything constructed or erected which requires location on
the ground or attached to something having location on the ground.
(26) "Watercourse" means a river, stream, creek, basin, lake, pond, waterway, or
channel, natural or man-made, having a defined bed and banks. Whenever a watercourse
consists of an ordinary channel, and in addition thereto, an overflow channel, the
watercourse shall be deemed to include all property lying between the banks of the
overflow channel.
(27) "Wetlands" means those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or
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ground water at a frequency sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do
support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions,
such as swamps, bogs and marshes.
16.44.030 DELEGATION. Whenever in this Chapter an authority or power is
vested in or a duty is imposed upon an officer or official, an employee subordinate to the
officer or official to whom an appropriate delegation has been made shall be entitled to
exercise the power or authority and perform the duty.
16.44.040 ADMINISTRATION. Except as otherwise provided, the Administrator is
responsible for administering this Chapter and Grading and Erosion Control Permits, and is
authorized from time to time to promulgate and enforce rules or regulations consistent with
and necessary to implement the purposes, intent and express terms of this Chapter.
Any rules or regulations promulgated by the Administrator, or amendments thereof,
shall be filed with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors. The Clerk shall cause said rules or
regulations to be published in a newspaper of general circulation within ten calendar days.
No rules or regulations promulgated by the Administrator, or amendments thereof, shall be
enforced or become effective until thirty (30) calendar days following the date on which the
rules or regulations are published. Any person shall have fifteen (15) days after the date of
publication in which to file an appeal in accordance with the provisions of Section
16.44.300.
16.44.050 PERMITS REQUIRED. Except as provided by Sections 16.44.060,
16.44.065 or 16.44.070, a Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall be required to (1)
grade, fill, excavate, store or dispose of 350 cubic yards or more of soil or earthly material
or (2) clear and grub 1 acre or greater of land within the unincorporated area of the county.
A separate permit is required for work on each site unless sites are contiguous, have the
same ownership, and are included in the approved plan. Any determination by the
Administrator as to whether a permit is required may be appealed pursuant to the
provisions of Section 16.44.300.
16.44.060 PERMITS NOT REQUIRED. (A) A Grading and Erosion Control Permit
shall not be required to (1) grade, fill, excavate, store or dispose of less than 350 cubic
yards of soil or earthly material or (2) clear and grub less than 1 acre of land within the
unincorporated area of the county or (3) for the grading, filling, excavating, storing,
disposing, or clearing and grubbing for:
(a) Swimming pools, basements, or footings of structures if authorized by a
valid building permit;
(b) Underground utilities;
(c) Mining or quarry operations, if a use permit has been granted by the
County.
(d) Refuse disposal sites operated by a governmental agency;
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(e) The production of planted agricultural crops;
(B)
Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (A) hereof exempting specified
activities from the otherwise applicable permit requirements, the activities described in
subsection (A) shall be subject to the standards and requirements of this Chapter. Any
building permit issued in connection with the activities described in subsection (A) or in
connection with any building permit issued for a single family residence on an individual lot
may be conditioned on compliance with the standards and requirements of this Chapter.
Any inspections required pursuant to this Chapter or any other Chapter of Title 16 of the
Sacramento County Code shall include a determination of compliance with the purpose of
this Chapter.
16.44.065 EXEMPTIONS. A Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall not be
required for, and the provisions of this Chapter shall not apply to, grading, filling,
excavating, storing, disposing, or clearing and grubbing for situations where, in the
determination of the Administrator, there is a clear and imminent danger to life or property,
or threat of loss of services for which there is an overriding public concern. The
Administrator may, at the time of granting such exemption, impose conditions in
accordance with Section 16.44.170, including but not limited to, the requirement for the
posting of security. Such exemption must be requested from the Administrator and
approved in writing prior to the commencement of any activity regulated by this Chapter.
16.44.070 IMPROVEMENT PLANS. Where an improvement plan is being
processed in conjunction with either an approved tentative, parcel, or final map; or a
development plan is being processed in accordance with the provisions of Title 12 of this
code, such plan shall also be considered as a request to undertake those activities
regulated by this Chapter. Such plans shall be reviewed and approved, conditionally
approved or denied in accordance with the standards and requirements set forth in this
chapter and other applicable county specifications. For an approved tentative, parcel, or
final map, or development plan; any submitted improvement plans shall include provisions
to require compliance with the standards and requirements of this Chapter. If an
improvement plan is approved, then a Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall not be
required.
16.44.080 APPLICATION CONTENTS. The application for a Grading and Erosion
Control Permit shall be filed in the Office of the Administrator, and on a form and submitted
with such information as is prescribed by the Administrator, including the following:
(A) The name, address and telephone number of the applicant and the applicant's
engineer;
(B) The address and parcel number of the location for which the permit is sought;
(C) A copy of all entitlements granted for the property by the County, including
conditions of approval and the environmental documentation;
(D) A copy of all required state and federal permits;
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(E) Plans conforming with the requirements of Section 16.44.090;
(F) Specifications conforming with the requirements of Section 16.44.100, if the
Administrator expressly requires this information;
(G) Security conforming with the requirements of Section 16.44.110;
(H) Right of Entry conforming with the requirements of Section 16.44.120;
(I) Fees conforming with the requirements of Section 16.44.130;
(J) Other information as may be required by the Administrator.
16.44.090 PLANS. Plans shall be prepared by a civil engineer in conformance with
County Specifications and shall include the following:
(A) A vicinity map indicating the site location and significant geographic features;
(B) A site delineation map indicating boundary lines of the property and each lot or
parcel into which the site is proposed to be divided;
(C) The location of on-site and surrounding watercourses and wetlands, existing
and proposed drainage systems, and drainage area boundaries and acreages. Additional
hydrologic analysis shall be provided as required by the Administrator;
(D) The location of existing and proposed roads and structures on the site, and on
adjacent property;
(E) Accurate contours at two foot intervals for slopes up to ten percent and five foot
intervals for slopes over ten percent showing topography of existing ground and locations of
existing vegetation, including all oak trees, all other trees over six inches in diameter
measured at four and one-half feet above the ground, groves of trees, and natural features
such as rock outcroppings. Spot elevations will be required where relatively flat conditions
exist. The spot elevations or contour lines shall be extended off-site for a minimum
distance of fifty (50) feet, or one hundred (100) feet in flat terrain;
(F) Elevations, location, extent and slope of all proposed grading shown by
contours, cross-sections or other means, and location of any disposal areas, fills or other
special features to be included in the work;
(G) A statement of the quantity of material to be excavated, the quantity of material
to be filled, whether such excavation or fill is permanent or temporary, and the amount of
such material to be imported to or exported from the site;
(H) A delineation of the area to be cleared and grubbed;
(I) A statement of the estimated starting date, grading completion date, and when
site improvements will be completed;
(J) The location, implementation schedule, and maintenance schedule of all erosion
control measures and sediment control measures to be implemented or constructed prior
to, during or after the proposed activity;
(K) A description of measures designed to control dust and stabilize the construction
site road and entrance;
(L)
A description of the location and methods of storage and disposal of
construction materials;
(M) Any additional plans required by the Administrator.
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16.44.100 SPECIFICATIONS. When required by the Administrator, the following
information shall be prepared and signed by a civil engineer, and submitted with the
application for a Grading and Erosion Control Permit:
(A) Preparation of natural ground to occur prior to placement of fill, including
provisions for removal of organic or deleterious materials;
(B) Quality control of native or imported fill material;
(C) Degree of compaction;
(D) Gradient of cut and fill slopes;
(E) Geotechnical engineering or engineering geology reports used in the
development of the above information.
16.44.110 SECURITY. (A) Prior to issuance of the permit, the applicant shall
provide security in an amount estimated by the Administrator to be the cost for stabilizing
the activity site if the site is abandoned or work is stopped during the performance of the
activity described in the permit. The security shall be one of the following, subject to the
approval of the Administrator;
(1) Bond or bonds by one or more duly authorized corporate sureties.
(2) A deposit, either with the County or a responsible escrow agent or trust
company, at the option of the County, of money or negotiable bonds of the kind approved
for securing deposits of public moneys.
(3) An instrument of credit from an agency of the state, federal or local government
when an agency of the state, federal, or local government provides at least 20 percent of
the financing for the project, or from one or more financial institutions subject to regulation
by the state or federal government and pledging that the funds necessary are on deposit
and guaranteed for payment, or a letter of credit by such financial institution.
(B) The security shall be released to the permittee upon either:
(1) Issuance of a certificate of completion, provided no administrative or legal action
against such security has been commenced prior to that date and the permittee has
complied with the provisions of Section 16.44.260; or
(2) Voluntary relinquishment of the permit by the holder thereof to the County,
provided no administrative or legal action against such security has been commenced prior
to that date and the permittee has complied with the provisions of Section 16.44.250.
16.44.120 RIGHT OF ENTRY. Whenever any portion of the work requires entry
onto adjacent property for any reason, the applicant shall obtain the written consent of the
adjacent property owner or his authorized representative, and shall file a copy of said
consent with the Administrator before a permit for such work may be issued.
16.44.130 PERMIT FEES. A fee shall be paid by the applicant to the County for
plan checking and review, materials testing, site inspections, processing, issuance and
other services performed by the Administrator in connection with the investigation of an
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application for, and administration of, a Grading and Erosion Control Permit. The fees for
these services shall be in the amount of the actual costs incurred by the County based on
the hourly rate of the personnel performing the services, including all overhead costs, and
as determined by the Accounting and Fiscal Services Section of the Public Works Agency.
A minimum deposit of seven hundred and fifty dollars ($750) shall be paid by the
applicant at the time of and with the filing of the application with the Administrator. In the
event the accrued costs exceed the initial deposit, the County shall submit a monthly bill to
the applicant for the amount owing as of the date on the bill. Interest of one and one-half
percent (1-1/2%) per billing period (28 day cycle) compounded each billing period shall be
added to the unpaid balance due to any amount which has not been paid in full within
twenty-eight (28) days from the date on the bill.
The Administrator shall not perform any services for an applicant if an amount owing
is not paid within twenty-eight (28) days, until such time that all amounts owing and interest
thereon is paid in full. The balance of fees owing shall be paid in full prior to final
inspection. In the event the actual costs do not exceed the minimum deposit amount, the
County shall reimburse the applicant the difference between the deposit amount and the
actual total charges.
16.44.140 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW. Grading and erosion control permits, and
amendments thereto, are subject to the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA). The applicant shall furnish a copy of the application to the
Environmental Coordinator for preparation and processing of the appropriate environmental
documents. The Administrator is authorized to hold public hearings on Negative
Declarations, Draft Environmental Impact Reports and Final Environmental Impact Reports
prepared on applications for Grading and Erosion Control Permits, for the purposes of
receiving comments from the public. The Administrator shall not approve a Grading and
Erosion Control Permit prior to considering the applicable environmental document and
complying with the requirements of CEQA and the County Procedures for Preparation and
Processing of Environmental Documents.
16.44.150 APPLICATION REVIEW. The Administrator shall review and approve,
conditionally approve or deny Grading and Erosion Control Permit applications and
improvement plans in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter. Grading and Erosion
Control Permit applications and improvement plans shall be issued or approved unless the
Administrator finds in writing that:
(A) The applicant has failed to provide sufficient or adequate plans, information or
other data necessary to allow determinations respecting compliance with the provisions of
this Chapter or County Specifications;
(B) The environmental review has not been completed, other provisions of this code
or of state law pertaining to environmental review have not been satisfied, or the activity will
have significant adverse environmental impacts which cannot be substantially mitigated.
Where the activity will have significant adverse impacts, the Administrator may approve the
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permit in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter, Title 20, and the California
Environmental Quality Act of 1970;
(C) The proposed activity will violate provisions of this Chapter, County
Specifications, or state or federal laws, and such violation cannot be resolved by the
imposition of conditions pursuant to Section 16.44.170.
(D) The proposed activity will adversely affect surrounding properties and public
rights-of-way, the water quality of watercourses, and existing drainage.
16.44.160 CONTENTS OF PERMIT. The Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall
include but not be limited to a complete description of the activity for which it is issued, the
property for which it is issued, the date of issuance and the date of expiration, and a
description of any and all conditions upon which the permit has been issued. The permit
shall be kept at the site during the activity for which the permit was issued. A Grading and
Erosion Control Permit authorizes the permittee to undertake only that activity described in
the permit and only on the property for which the permit is issued.
16.44.170 CONDITIONS. The Administrator may at the time of issuance of the
Grading and Erosion Control Permit impose such conditions as are necessary to ensure
compliance with this Chapter, County Specifications, or state or federal laws. Such
conditions shall be reasonably related to the public needs created by the proposed activity.
Conditions to mitigate environmental impacts of the activity may also be imposed by the
Administrator.
16.44.180 PROCEDURE FOR IMPOSITION. Any condition imposed pursuant to
the provisions of Section 16.44.170 shall be embodied, together with the reasons therefor,
in the permit and served upon the applicant or permittee.
16.44.190 TERM. A Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall be effective on the
date of issuance, and shall remain in force for one year, unless suspended or revoked by
the Administrator, or voluntarily relinquished by the permittee. Before the expiration of a
permit, a permittee may apply for an extension of time in which to complete the activity.
One extension of not more than one year may be granted by the Administrator.
16.44.200 TRANSFERABILITY. A Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall not be
transferable or assignable from one person to another, unless approved by the
Administrator and the person to whom the permit is to be transferred agrees to comply with
the requirements of the original permit and to any conditions imposed therein.
16.44.210 DENIAL OF PERMIT. The Administrator shall deny an application for a
Grading and Erosion Control Permit if any of the findings in Section 16.44.150 are made.
Notice shall be served on the applicant, in writing with the reasons stated therefor, pursuant
to the provisions of Section 16.44.340.
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16.44.220 AMENDMENT OF PERMIT. Any proposed changes in the activity
authorized by the permit shall be submitted to the Administrator for review. The permittee
shall not undertake or allow activity to occur which does not conform with the plans or
conditions of the original permit, unless approved by the Administrator. The Administrator
shall review any proposed changes in the same manner and pursuant to the same
standards as the original application.
16.44.230 REQUEST FOR INSPECTION. Requests for inspection of any site
subject to the provisions of this Chapter shall be made to the Administrator at the following
phases of activity. Such a request shall be made at least two full business days in advance
of the desired day of inspection.
(A) When the site has been cleared of vegetation and unapproved fill, and scarified,
benched, or otherwise prepared and before any fill is placed; and the erosion control and
sediment control measures to be implemented in this phase have been placed;
(B) When approximate final elevations have been established; drainage terraces,
swales and other drainage devices have been graded and are ready for paving; berms
have been installed at the top of slopes; and the erosion control and sediment control
measures to be implemented in this phase have been placed;
(C) When work has been completed; slope planting established and irrigation
systems installed, if required; and the erosion control and sediment control measures to be
implemented in this phase have been placed.
The Administrator, upon inspection of the site, shall notify the person or permittee (1)
that the phase of work inspected is approved, or (2) what deficiencies, corrections or other
work needs to be completed before approval of that phase.
16.44.240 REPORTS. Notification to the Administrator shall be required within
twenty-four (24) hours following the failure of authorized measures to prevent erosion or
sediment from leaving the construction site; the deposit of debris or material on adjoining
property or public rights-of-way, or; the interference with any existing watercourses or
drainage facilities.
16.44.250 CESSATION OF WORK. If activity is ceased on site for any reason for a
period in excess of fifteen (15) calendar days, and before the activity being conducted
under the permit is completed, all necessary steps shall be taken to prevent damage
through erosion or sedimentation to adjoining properties or to the public rights-of-way or to
any natural or artificial drainage facilities or watercourses. The premises shall also be
graded to blend into the adjacent terrain. The Administrator shall be notified as soon as
possible, but no later than fifteen (15) calendar days, after the cessation of work.
16.44.260 COMPLETION OF WORK. After completion of work in accordance with
and conforming with an approved permit and delivery to the County of record plans and a
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grading plan as finally implemented, and payment of all fees, the Administrator shall issue a
certificate of completion.
16.44.270 INSPECTION. The Administrator may enter and inspect property for
which a Grading and Erosion Control Permit has been applied to determine applicability or
compliance with this Chapter and County Specifications. The Administrator may also
inspect any and all property on which grading, filling, clearing and grubbing or excavating
activities are occurring.
16.44.280 GROUNDS FOR SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION. A Grading and
Erosion Control Permit may be suspended if:
(A) The physical state of the property differs from the descriptions, plans or
information furnished to the Administrator in the permit application;
(B) The activity does not conform to the approved plans, grades, conditions or terms
of the permit;
(C) The activity is in violation of this Chapter, County Specifications, or state or
federal laws;
(D) Any reports required to be submitted to the Administrator have not been
submitted; or,
(E) Any of the information contained in reports submitted to the Administrator is in
error.
16.44.290 METHOD OF SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION. The Administrator
may suspend or revoke a Grading and Erosion Control Permit by issuing a notice of
suspension or revocation, stating the reasons therefor, and serving same, upon the
permittee. Upon suspension or revocation of a permit, in accordance with the provisions of
this Section, the permittee shall immediately cause all grading, filling, excavating, storing,
disposing or clearing and grubbing to cease until written authorization is received from the
Administrator to proceed with the activity.
The permittee shall have fifteen (15) calendar days after the date of service of the
suspension or revocation in which to file an appeal in accordance with the provisions of
Section 16.44.300. If such an appeal is filed, the suspension or revocation shall remain in
force and be effective until a final decision on the appeal is issued by the Board of
Supervisors.
If the Administrator suspends a permit, such permit may either be reinstated or
revoked by the Administrator, depending upon whether the permittee corrects the grounds
stated for the suspension in the notice issued by the Administrator. If the permittee fails to
remedy
the grounds for suspension within a time period specified by the Administrator, but in no
event later than sixty (60) calendar days, the Administrator shall revoke the permit.
16.44.300 APPEALS. If the applicant for a Grading and Erosion Control Permit, the
Chapter 16.44
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permittee, or other persons whose property rights may be affected is dissatisfied with any
determination made by the Administrator, such person may appeal to the Board of
Supervisors. Any such appeal shall be in writing, shall state the specific reasons therefor
and grounds asserted for relief, and shall be filed with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
not later than fifteen (15) calendar days after the date of the action being appealed. If an
appeal is not filed within the time or in the manner prescribed above, the right to review of
the action against which the complaint is made shall be deemed to have been waived.
16.44.310 APPEAL FEE. The Board of Supervisors shall by resolution adopt and,
from time to time, amend a fee for the filing of appeals. Such fee shall be for the sole
purpose of defraying costs incurred for the administration of appeals. The fee for an appeal
shall be paid at the time of and with the filing of an appeal. No appeal shall be deemed
valid unless the prescribed fee has been paid.
16.44.320 APPEAL HEARINGS. After the filing of an appeal within the time and in
the manner prescribed by Section 16.44.300, the Board of Supervisors shall conduct a
hearing for the purpose of determining whether the appeal should be granted. Written
notice of the time, date and place of the hearing shall be served upon the Administrator and
the appellant not later than ten days preceding the date of the hearing.
16.44.330 ACTIONS ON APPEALS. The Board of Supervisors shall review the
entire proceeding or proceedings relating to the act or decision being appealed, de novo,
and may make any order it deems just and equitable, including the granting of a Grading
and Erosion Control Permit. Any hearing may be continued from time to time.
At the conclusion of the hearing, the Board of Supervisors shall prepare a written
decision which either grants or denies the appeal, and contains findings of fact and
conclusions. The written decision, including a copy thereof, shall be filed with the Clerk of
the Board of Supervisors. The Clerk shall serve such decision on the applicant or permittee
and the Administrator. The decision of the Board of Supervisors shall become final upon
the date of filing and service with respect to any appeal.
16.44.340 NOTICES. Any notice authorized or required by this Chapter shall be
deemed to have been filed, served and effective for all purposes on the date when it is
personally delivered in writing to the party to whom it is directed or deposited in the United
States mail, first class postage prepaid, and addressed to the party to whom it is directed.
Whenever a provision in this Chapter requires a public hearing to be conducted,
notice of the time, date, place and purpose of the hearing shall be published at least once
not later than ten (10) calendar days in advance of the date of commencement of the
hearing in a newspaper of general circulation which is published within the County. The
same type of notice shall also be served on each permittee whose permit may be affected
by the action taken at the conclusion of the hearing.
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16.44.350 ACTION AGAINST AND RELEASE OF SECURITY. The Administrator
may commence action against the security provided by a permittee if:
(A) The permittee ceases activities on site prior to completion of work without
complying with the provisions of Section 16.44.250;
(B) The permittee fails to comply with the terms of the permit;
(C) The activity has caused or is threatening to cause damage or injury to persons,
property or the environment.
The monies so obtained shall be used solely to finance remedial work undertaken by
the County or a private contractor under contract to the County, and to reimburse the
County for any administrative costs and expenses incurred in remedying the situation,
including attorneys fees and legal costs incurred in any necessary action to obtain the
security.
16.44.360 VIOLATIONS. Except as otherwise specifically provided, pursuant to the
provisions of Government Code Section 25132, violation of any of the provisions contained
in this Chapter shall constitute an infraction subject to a fine of one hundred (100) dollars
for each day or any portion thereof a violation continues.
Violation of any of the provisions of this Chapter following notice to the permittee by
the Administrator advising of the violation and ordering a cessation thereof, shall pursuant
to the provisions of Section 1.01.190 contained in Title 1 of this Code, constitute a
misdemeanor.
Violation of any of the provisions of this Chapter may be remedied by injunction or
other civil proceeding commenced in the name of the County pursuant to direction by the
Board of Supervisors.
16.44.370 LAWS NOT ENFORCED. There are many ordinances and other laws
applicable to activities permitted under this Chapter which are not sought to be enforced
under this permitting process. Such laws include, but are not limited to, building, floodplain
management, and land development measures. The issuance of a Grading and Erosion
Control Permit shall not be deemed to constitute a representation that the activity so
permitted or the property upon which such activity is occurring complies with such other
ordinances or other laws. Nor shall the existence of such an unrevoked permit be deemed
to preclude any criminal or civil remedy for violation of such other ordinances or laws. The
possession of a Grading and Erosion Control Permit shall not be deemed to relieve the
holder of the requirement to apply for or obtain any other license or permit required by
ordinance or statute.
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Conservation and Air Quality Element

T
•

•
•

his Element of the General Plan addresses
several important topics:
Conservation of the City’s natural resources,
and
The preservation and enhancement of local
and regional Air Quality through reductions
in the emission of pollutants and energy use.
The preservation and enhancement of Water
Quality in streams and rivers and in the
underground aquifer.

CONSERVATION
Conservation is an important issue not only for Elk
Grove but for every jurisdiction in the Sacramento
region and in California. Many of the resources on
which the city relies are available in limited and/or
finite amounts (energy, for example); resources
such as natural riparian habitat, watershed, and
other types of open land uses would also be
threatened by unplanned development.

Please refer to the Land Use and Public Facilities
and Finance elements for discussion of and policies
related to rural areas, and to the Safety Element of
this General Plan for additional discussion of and
policies related to flooding.
ENERGY
Energy supplies (electricity and natural gas) are
supplied to the city by the Sacramento Municipal
Utility District (SMUD); details regarding energy
supplies are provided in the General Plan
Background Report. An additional major source of
energy supplies in the Planning Area is Suburban
Propane, which maintains a distribution facility in
Elk Grove on Grant Line Road near State Route 99.

Resources in Elk Grove which require the
implementation of conservation-oriented policies
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy
Water supplies
Land for future development
Agricultural lands and soils
Lands within the Primary Zone of the
Sacramento River Delta
Natural habitats
Trees
Air quality
Surface and Groundwater Quality and Supply

Other “resources” which are addressed in other
elements of the General Plan are also important.
These include:
•
•
•

The rural character of the eastern portion of Elk
Grove
The capacity of drainage systems to provide
flood protection for developed areas of the
city
Open space for a variety of uses

Electrical distribution facilities in Elk Grove

This General Plan addresses conservation of energy
through policies and programs aimed at making
the city’s homes and businesses as energy-efficient
as possible.
Policies and programs in the
Circulation Element of this General Plan also seek
to reduce energy consumption by encouraging
the use of transport modes other than singleoccupant vehicles and by making the flow of
vehicles on the city’s roadways as smooth as
possible.
WATER SUPPLIES
Domestic water supplies in Elk Grove are provided
by two major providers: the County of Sacramento
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Water Agency and the Elk Grove Water Service.
Details on the areas in which these suppliers
provide service can be found in the General Plan
Background Report.

Agriculture has historically been an important part
of Elk Grove’s land use and economy. Soils within
Elk Grove are capable of supporting a number of
crops, many of which are still grown (please see
the General Plan Background Report for further
information on soils within Elk Grove and the
Planning Area).

Farming remains a part of Elk Grove, but has been in
decline and is not expected to be as dominant in the
future.

The historic water tower in Old Town
remains part of the city’s water
supply system

In addition to these providers, homes and
businesses in a large area of Elk Grove (primarily
east of Bradshaw Road) rely on private wells, which
tap the underground aquifer beneath the city.
This Element of the General Plan contains policies
and programs intended to make more efficient
use of water supplies.
LAND FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
As discussed in the Land Use Element, Elk Grove is
expected to continue developing for the
foreseeable future, adding new homes and
businesses primarily on lands now either vacant or
in agricultural use. Policies and programs intended
to ensure an adequate supply of land for future
development are contained in the Land Use,
Housing, and Public Facilities and Finance
elements of this General Plan.

Elk Grove
General Plan

AGRICULTURAL LANDS AND SOILS

However, Elk Grove’s recent history has seen the
development of large areas of the city (and, to a
lesser extent, the Planning Area) that had
previously been farmed. A number of factors,
including the growth of the Sacramento region in
general, increasing prices related to the
production of agricultural crops (energy, water,
fertilizers, etc.), stable or declining prices for many
crops, and increasing values for land which can be
developed with urban uses, have led many
property owners to either stop farming altogether
or to shift their operations to other parts of
Sacramento County or elsewhere.
This General Plan provides for a pattern of land
uses (see the Land Use Element for further
information) which will result in the loss of
agricultural use of soils over a large portion of the
city (generally, the area south of Elk Grove
Boulevard and west of Hwy 99) which has
historically been used for large-scale farming.
Although this General Plan designates a large area
of the city (generally east of Bradshaw Road) for
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rural uses, the small parcel sizes in this area will most
likely limit agricultural uses to “hobby” farming, the
raising of animals either for personal enjoyment or
on a small commercial scale, or the growing of
specialty crops such as nursery plants.
In the Planning Area outside the current (2004) city
limits, this General Plan envisions the potential for
converting some additional lands from agriculture
to urban uses in the “Urban Study Areas” east of
Grant Line Road and south of Kammerer Road.
Although the conversion of these lands to urban
uses by the City of Elk Grove would require
annexation and the completion of detailed
planning for these areas, the loss of agricultural
production in these areas is a potential that this
General Plan considers.
Within Elk Grove, the City considers agriculture
(outside of the rural areas designated on the Land
Use Policy Map) to be an interim use. This Element
of the General Plan provides policies and
programs that support the use of these for farming
while property owners wish to continue this use.
The City does not seek to reverse the conversion of
agricultural lands to urban uses in the developing
areas of Elk Grove, or to curtail the use of nonagricultural lands in order to preserve farming uses
on adjacent or nearby properties.

The Sacramento River Delta

The Delta Protection Commission in 2000 adopted
the following Mission Statement and Vision for the
Delta:
MISSION STATEMENT:
The mission of the Commission is to guide the
protection of the Delta's unique natural quality,
cultural
viability,
economic
vitality,
and
recreational opportunity through:

•

•
•

SACRAMENTO RIVER DELTA
Although not within the current incorporated
boundaries of Elk Grove, a portion of the
Sacramento River Delta is inside the larger Planning
Area of the General Plan (please see the
Introduction for a description and map of the
Planning Area). Therefore, the City’s long-term
land use policies will require coordination with the
Delta Protection Commission (a state agency)
once these lands are included within the
corporate boundary of Elk Grove.

Protection, maintenance, and enhancement
and restoration of the overall quality of the
Delta environment including agriculture,
wildlife habitat, and recreational activities;
Assurance of orderly, balanced conservation
and development of Delta land resources;
and
Improvement of flood protection to ensure
an increased level of public health and
safety.

VISION STATEMENT:
The vision of the Delta Protection Commission is a
region in which the essential land uses and
unique natural qualities flourish in self-sustaining
harmony.

NATURAL HABITAT
As discussed earlier in this Element, although
substantial new development is currently (2003)
occurring in several areas of Elk Grove, large areas
of the city remain in agricultural or “rural” uses.
These open lands, combined with the city’s
location near the Cosumnes and Sacramento
rivers and within the range of many native plant
and animal species, results in the use of many
areas of Elk Grove as habitat for native plants and
animals. (Please see the General Plan Background
Report for detailed information on existing habitat
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and plant and animal species in Elk Grove.)

Oaks and other trees form a shaded canopy over a
portion of Sheldon Road in the rural area of Elk Grove.
Elk Grove’s creeks provide important habitat for many
native plants and animals, as well as serving as a
community and aesthetic resource

This Element provides policies and programs
intended to reduce impacts to plants and animals
which will result from the loss of habitat to
development (see the discussion of Agricultural
Lands above). This General Plan, as discussed
earlier, envisions the development of many areas
currently used as habitat by native plants and
animals; the loss of this habitat is viewed as an
unavoidable result of urbanization, and while
impacts to native species can be reduced or
mitigated, this Plan does not seek to entirely
eliminate these impacts.

This Element provides policies and programs aimed
at preserving and protecting large mature trees of
all types.
AIR QUALITY
Air quality in the Sacramento region is,
unfortunately, among the worst in the United
States. A combination of poor air circulation, high
summertime temperatures, and numerous sources
of pollution both locally and at distant locations
combine to create air pollution which frequently
exceeds state and federal standards. (For more
information on current air quality, please see the
General Plan Background Report.)

TREES
Mature trees—both native oaks and other native
and non-native species—form an important part of
Elk Grove’s aesthetic, open space, and historical
heritage. Because they provide relief from the
primarily flat terrain of the city, as well as shade,
shelter for animals and other plants, and ties to the
area’s historical past, mature trees are viewed as
an important resource to be protected and
conserved.
Trees also provide other benefits,
including improvements in water quality, shade for
buildings, and reduction in pollution, which also
justify their protection as a resource.
Regional air quality frequently does not meet state and
federal standards, but the City of Elk Grove seeks to help
achieve improvements in air quality

Elk Grove
General Plan
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The City recognizes that Elk Grove can play a role
in the improvement of local and regional air
quality. To that end, this Element contains policies
and programs that seek to reduce the
consumption of fossil fuels, whose burning in
engines and at generating plants is a major source
of air pollutants.
This General Plan also contains policies and
programs in the Circulation Element, which are
intended to reduce the use of private motor
vehicles in favor of walking, cycling, and public
transit, and to reduce roadway congestion.
WATER QUALITY
The quality of Elk Grove’s surface and subsurface
(groundwater) supplies is important not only to its
residents—all of the city’s drinking water supplies
are derived from a combination of surface water
and groundwater—but for the plants and animals
who rely on water to survive.
This Element
addresses the issue of protecting and preserving
water quality through reduction in pollutants
discharged to the ground, or to surface waters via
urban runoff.
This Element also addresses
protection and enhancement of water quality in
local creeks through efforts to preserve natural
creek buffers and natural creek alignments and
control/reduce runoff discharge volume, rate,
velocity, and/or temperature.
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T

he establishment and implementation of
conservation-oriented policies can have
numerous benefits, including the establishment
of more efficient and cost-effective land uses
which minimize the unnecessary use of limited
resources.
The Conservation and Air Quality
policies of the General Plan implement these
Guiding and Focused Goals:
Guiding Goal 1: A High Quality of Life for All
Residents
Focused Goal 1-3: A balanced and efficient
transportation system
Focused Goal 1-5: Excellence in the design of new
development
Focused Goal 1-9: A pattern of land use which
enhances the community character of Elk Grove,
provides employment and shopping opportunities to
serve residents and the region, which provides for
use of transit, and which protects Elk Grove’s unique
historical and natural features

Guiding Goal 4: Preservation and Enhancement of
Elk Grove’s Unique Historic and Natural Features
Focused Goal 4-1: Preservation and enhancement
of Elk Grove’s historic structures and districts
Focused Goal 4-2: Preservation of the large oak and
other tree species which are an important part of
the City’s historic and aesthetic character
Guiding Goal 5: Preservation of the Rural Character
of Elk Grove
Focused Goal 5-1: Retention of those areas
identified for 2-acre and larger lots on the Land Use
Map as a rural area through land use and
infrastructure controls
Focused Goal 5-2: Maintenance of those features
that provide the character of Elk Grove’s rural areas,
including: large oak and other trees, small local
roadways, animal keeping and raising, equestrians,
agriculture, and limited commercial opportunities

Guiding Goal 2: Diversified Economic Base

The following policies and action items implement
these goals:

Focused Goal 2-2: A balance between the numbers
and types of workers residing in Elk Grove and
opportunities for employment in the city

CONSERVATION
ENERGY

Guiding Goal
Environment

Policies related to Energy Conservation are found
in the Air Quality section of this Element.

3:

Protection

of

the

Natural

Focused Goal 3-1: Development which recognizes
environmental constraints and is designed and
operated to minimize impacts on the environment
Focused Goal 3-2: Open space lands in proximity to
Elk Grove that provide for agricultural use and
habitat for native species
Focused Goal 3-3: Natural resources managed and
protected for the use and enjoyment of current and
future generations
Focused Goal 3-4: Preservation and enhancement
of Elk Grove’s natural areas, in particular the areas
within the floodplain of the Cosumnes River

CONSERVATION
WATER
CAQ-1

POLICIES:

POLICIES:

CONSERVATION

CONSERVATION

OF

OF

Reduce the amount of water used by
residential and non-residential uses by
encouraging water conservation.
CAQ-1-Action 1 Implement the
Water Conservation Ordinance.

City’s

CAQ-1-Action 2 Actively
encourage
water conservation by both agricultural
and urban water users.
CAQ-1-Action 3 Work with urban and
agricultural water purveyors to establish
long range conservation plans which set
specific conservation objectives and
utilize, to the extent possible, a common

Elk Grove
General Plan
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planning horizon, plan framework and
estimating/ forecasting procedures.

CAQ-4

CAQ-1-Action 4 Promote the use of
drought-tolerant vegetation to minimize
water consumption by providing information to developers and designers.
CONSERVATION POLICIES:
CONSERVATION OF
LAND FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

CAQ-4-Action 1 Implement
“Right to Farm” ordinance.

Policies related to future use of land for
development are found in the Land Use Element of
this General Plan.
CONSERVATION POLICIES:
AGRICULTURAL USES
CAQ-2

CONSERVATION

(Please see the Land Use Concept Map
in the Land Use Element for further
information.)
CAQ-3

The City of Elk Grove considers the only
mitigation for the loss of agricultural land
to consist of the creation of new
agricultural land in the Sacramento
region equal in area, productivity, and
other characteristics to the area that
would be lost due to development. The
protection of existing agricultural land
through the purchase of fee title or
easements is not considered by the City
to provide mitigation, since programs of
this type result in a net loss of farmland.

the

City’s

CAQ-4-Action 2 Prospective buyers of
property adjacent to agricultural land
shall be notified through the title report
that
they
could
be
subject
to
inconvenience or discomfort resulting
from accepted farming activities as per
provisions of the City’s right-to-farm
ordinance.

OF

The loss of agricultural productivity on
lands designated for urban uses within
the city limits as of January 2004 is
accepted as a consequence of the
development of Elk Grove. As discussed
in the Land Use Element, the City’s land
use concept for the Planning Area
outside the 2004 city limits anticipates the
retention
of
significant
areas
of
agricultural production outside the
current city limits.

While agricultural uses are anticipated to
be phased out within the city limits, the
City recognizes the right of these uses to
continue
as
long
as
individual
owners/farmers desire. The City shall not
require buffers between farmland and
urban uses, relying instead on the
following actions to address the impacts
of farming on urban uses:

CONSERVATION
SOILS
CAQ-5

POLICIES:

CONSERVATION

OF

Roads and structures shall be designed,
built and landscaped so as to minimize
erosion during and after construction.

CONSERVATION POLICIES: LANDS WITHIN THE
PRIMARY ZONE OF THE SACRAMENTO RIVER DELTA
Note to reader: No portion of the Primary Zone of
the Sacramento River Delta is currently within the
2002 city limits, although a portion of the Primary
Zone is within the larger Planning Area for this
General Plan (see the Introduction for a description
of the Planning Area).
CAQ-6

Please see the Open Space Policies section of the
Parks, Trails, and Open Space Element of this
General Plan for further discussion of the City’s
policies regarding agricultural lands.
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Within the Primary Zone of the Legal Delta
(as defined by the State of California in
the State Water Code, Section 12220),
the City’s land use and other policies shall
conform with the “Land Use and
Resource Management Plan for the
Primary Zone of the Delta” developed by
the Delta Protection Commission.
CAQ-6-Action 1 Coordinate
with
the
Delta Protection Commission by providing
updates on the status of any requests by
the City to include any lands in the
Elk Grove
General Plan
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Primary Zone in the City’s sphere of
influence or incorporated boundaries.
CAQ-6-Action 2 Prior to the annexation
of any land in the Primary Zone of the
Legal Delta, ensure that this General Plan
is consistent with the Delta Protection
Commission's Act and Plan as it affects
the area within the Primary Zone.
CONSERVATION POLICIES: CONSERVATION OF
NATIVE AND NON-NATIVE HABITATS, PLANTS, AND
ANIMALS
CAQ-7

Encourage
development
clustering
where clustering would facilitate on-site
protection of woodlands, grasslands,
wetlands, stream corridors, scenic areas,
or other appropriate natural features as
open space, provided that:
1. Urban infrastructure capacity is available for urban use.
2. On-site
resource
protection
is
appropriate and consistent with other
General Plan Policies.
3. The architecture and scale of
development is appropriate for the
area.
4. Development rights for the open
space area are permanently dedicated and appropriate long-term
management is provided for by either
a public agency, homeowners association, or other appropriate entity.
This policy shall not apply in the Rural
Residential area east of State Route 99,
where clustering of development is not
permitted.

CAQ-8

Large trees (both native and non-native)
are an important aesthetic (and, in some
cases, biological) resource. Trees which
function as an important part of the City’s
or a neighborhood’s aesthetic character
or as natural habitat should be retained
to the extent possible during the
development
of
new
structures,
roadways (public and private, including
roadway widening), parks, drainage
channels, and other uses and structures.

Elk Grove
General Plan

If trees cannot be preserved onsite, offsite
mitigation or payment of an in-lieu fee
may be required by the City. Where
possible, trees planted for mitigation
should be located in the same watershed
as the trees, which were removed.
Trees that cannot be protected shall be
replaced either on-site or off-site as
required by the City.
CAQ-8-Action 1 When reviewing native
or non-native trees for preservation,
considering the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aesthetic value
Biological value
Shade
Water quality benefits
Runoff reduction
Air quality (pollutant reduction)
Health of the tree(s)
Suitability for preservation in place
Safety hazards posed by the tree(s)

CAQ-8-Action 2 Develop a list of trees
which shall be considered generally
exempt from preservation. These may
include trees, which pose a threat to
public safety, to native trees, or to natural
habitat.
CAQ-8-Action 3 Develop a list of trees
which may be used when providing
replacement trees for the loss of native
and non-native trees.
CAQ-8-Action 4 Implement the
Tree Preservation Ordinance.

City’s

CAQ-8-Action 5 Amend the City’s Tree
Preservation Ordinance to conform with
the policies of this General Plan and to
expand protection to non-native trees.
CAQ-8-Action 6 Develop a list of trees
that should not be planted due to their
invasive nature (that is, their ability to
escape cultivation or to dominate natural
areas) and provide this information to the
public and the development community.
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CAQ-8-Action 7 Retain the services of a
qualified arborist(s) under contract to the
City to provide information to decisionmakers and staff on the suitability of trees
for preservation.
CAQ-8-Action 8 Consider the use of revised standard roadway cross-sections
which do not require the removal of trees
in order to provide additional roadway
capacity.
CAQ-8-Action 9 Provide funds for education,
programs,
and
materials
emphasizing the value and importance
of trees. Support private foundations with
local funds for their tree planting efforts.
Encourage the harvesting of native seeds
and plants prior to the clearing of project
sites.
CAQ-9

Wetlands, vernal pools, marshland and
riparian
(streamside)
areas
are
considered to be important resources.
Impacts to these resources shall be
avoided unless shown to be technically
infeasible. The City shall seek to ensure
that no net loss of wetland areas occurs,
which may be accomplished by
avoidance, re-vegetation and restoration
onsite or creation of riparian habitat
corridors.

Conservation and Air Quality Element
agencies on a Habitat Conservation Plan
or other mechanism to implement this
policy.
CAQ 11 The City shall seek to preserve areas,
where feasible, where special-status plant
and animal species and critical habitat
areas are known to be present or
potentially occurring based on City
biological resource mapping and data
provided in the General Plan EIR or other
technical material that may be adversely
affected
by
public
or
private
development
projects.
Where
preservation is not possible, appropriate
mitigation shall be included in the public
or private project.
“Special-status”
species are generally defined as species
considered to be rare, threatened,
endangered, or otherwise protected
under local, state, and/or federal policies,
regulations or laws.

CAQ-9-Action 1 As part of the development review process, ensure that all
potentially affected wetland areas are
identified, and provide mitigation to
ensure that no net loss occurs. Mitigation
should occur within the same watershed
as the impact, where feasible.
CAQ-9-Action 2 Coordinate with the
California Department of Fish and Game
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
the review of development projects.
CAQ-10 Consider the adoption of habitat conservation plans for rare, threatened, or
endangered species.
CAQ-10-Action 1 As appropriate, work
with the County of Sacramento and other
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CAQ-11 Action 1 The City shall require a
biological
resources
evaluation
for
private and public development projects
in areas identified to contain or possibly
contain special-status plant and animal
species based on City biological resource
mapping and data provided in the
General Plan EIR or other technical
material.
The biological resources
evaluation
shall
determine
the
presence/absence of these special-status
plant and animal species on the site. The
surveys associated with the evaluation
shall
be
conducted
during
the
appropriate
seasons
for
proper
identification of the species.
Such
evaluation will consider the potential for
significant impact on special-status plant
and animal species, and will identify
feasible mitigation measures to mitigate
such impacts to the satisfaction of the
City and appropriate governmental
agencies (e.g., U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, California Department of Fish
and Game and U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers) where necessary (e.g., species
listed under the State and/or Federal
Endangered Species Act).
Mitigation
measures may include, but are not
limited to, the following:
Elk Grove
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For
special-status
plant
species:
On- or off-site
preservation
of
existing
populations from direct and
indirect impacts, seed and
soil collection or plant
transplant that ensures that
the plant population is
maintained.
For special-status animal
species: avoidance of the
species and its habitat as
well
as
the
potential
provision of habitat buffers,
avoidance of the species
during nesting or breeding
seasons, replacement or
restoration of habitat on- or
off-site, relocation of the
species to another suitable
habitat area, payment of
mitigation credit fees.
Participation in a habitat
conservation plan.

CAQ-13 Implement the City’s NPDES permit
through the review and approval of
development
projects
and
other
activities regulated by the permit.
CAQ-14 The city shall seek to minimize the amount
of impervious surfaces and directly
connected impervious surfaces in areas
of new development and redevelopment
and use on-site infiltration of runoff in
areas with appropriate soils where the
infiltration of storm water would not pose
a potential threat to groundwater quality.
CAQ-15 The City shall encourage water supply
service providers and County Sanitation
District 1 to design water supply and
recycled water supply facilities in a
manner that avoids and/or minimizes
significant environmental effects.
The
City shall specifically encourage the
Sacramento County Water Agency to
design well facilities and operation to
minimize surface flow effects to the
Cosumnes River.

CONSERVATION POLICIES: PROTECTION OF WATER
QUALITY AND SUPPLY
CAQ-12 The City shall seek to ensure that the
quality of groundwater and surface water
is protected to the extent possible.
CAQ-12-Action 1 Continue to cooperate
with the County, other cities, and the
Regional Water Quality Control Board
regarding compliance with the NPDES
permit system, and support other water
quality improvement projects in order to
maintain compliance with the Basin Plan.
CAQ-12-Action 2 Implement the City’s
NPDES permit on all public and private
development projects and activities.
CAQ-12-Action 3 Collect information on
design, construction, and operation
techniques which help prevent water
pollution, and provide this information to
the public and the development
community.

Elk Grove
General Plan

CAQ-16 Future land uses that are anticipated to
utilize hazardous materials or waste shall
be required to provide adequate
containment facilities to ensure that
surface
water
and
groundwater
resources are protected from accidental
releases.
This shall include doublecontainment, levees to contain spills, and
monitoring wells for underground storage
tanks, as required by local, state and
federal standards.
CONSERVATION POLICIES: FLOODING AND
DRAINAGE
CAQ-17 The City recognizes the value of naturally
vegetated stream corridors, commensurate with flood control and public
acceptance, to assist in removal of
pollutants, provide native and endangered species habitat and provide
community amenities.
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CAQ-18 Post-development peak storm water runoff discharge rates and velocities shall be
designed to prevent or reduce downstream erosion, and to protect stream
habitat.

options for constructing secondary flood
control channels or other facilities for
flood control and water quality purposes.
CAQ-19-Action 5 Channel lowering of
existing natural streams shall occur only
after
consideration
of
alternatives
(including surface drainage systems
which do not require channel lowering)
and only when it is necessary to
accommodate the gravity drainage of
storm runoff and/or accommodate
floodflows
under
existing
bridge
structures.

CAQ-19 Encourage the retention of natural
stream corridors, and the creation of
natural stream channels where improvements to drainage capacity are
required.
CAQ-19-Action 1 Re-vegetation
using
native
plant
species
shall
be
encouraged; use of non-native species
shall be discouraged. Use of invasive
species shall be prohibited.

CAQ-19-Action 6 All
storm
drainage
improvements on natural streams shall be
designed where feasible to maintain
water flows necessary to protect and
enhance existing fish habitat, native
riparian vegetation, water quality, and/or
ground water recharge.

CAQ-19-Action 2 The City shall permit
stream channel realignment only:
•

•
•

When necessary to eliminate flood
hazards, after alternatives to provide
flood capacity while protecting the
natural alignment have been shown
to be infeasible; or
To protect and preserve natural
features and vegetation which would
otherwise be removed; or
If the existing channel has been
significantly disrupted by agricultural
improvements or other man-made
changes.

CAQ-19-Action 7 Improvements in watercourses shall be designed for low maintenance,
and to accommodate peak flows with vegetation
(including mitigation plantings) in the channel.
Channel modifications shall retain marsh and
riparian vegetation whenever possible.

CAQ-19-Action 3 The City shall require, to
the maximum extent practical, retention
of topographic diversity and variation
when
channels are realigned or
modified, including:
•
•
•
•

“Self-sustaining” meander characteristics,
Berms,
Naturalized side slope, and
Varied channel bottom elevation,

consistent with the characteristics of the
watershed, public safety, and other sitespecific considerations.
CAQ-19-Action 4 Where existing streams
support riparian vegetation, evaluate
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CO-19-Action 8 Development
design
shall maximize the total floodplain
frontage that is open to public view.
Development
adjacent
to
stream
corridors shall be encouraged to provide
a public street paralleling at least one
side of the corridor with vertical curbs,
gutters, foot path, street lighting, and post
and cable barriers to prevent vehicular
entry.
CAQ-19-Action 9 Trails
along
stream
corridors shall be located to minimize
wildlife impacts and shall be restricted to
non-motorized traffic.
CAQ-19-Action 10 Except where approved by the City as part of the
development of a public or private
development
project,
no
grading,
clearing, tree cutting, debris disposal or
any other similar action shall be allowed
Elk Grove
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in stream corridors except for normal
channel maintenance.

tation,
d. Vegetative filtration for water
quality,
e. Corridor
for
wildlife
habitat
linkage,
f. Protection from runoff and other
impacts of urban uses adjacent to
the corridor
g. Trails and greenbelts.

CAQ-20 Fill may not be placed in any 100-year
floodplain as delineated by currently
effective FEMA Flood Insurance Rate
Maps or subsequent comprehensive
drainage
plans
unless
specifically
approved by the City.
No fill shall be permitted in wetland areas
unless approved by the City and
appropriate state and federal agencies.
CAQ-21 Development adjacent to a natural
stream(s) shall provide a “stream buffer
zone” along the stream.
“Natural streams” shall be generally
considered to consist of the following,
subject to site-specific review by the City:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deer Creek
Elk Grove Creek
Laguna Creek and its tributaries
Morrison Creek
Strawberry Creek
White House Creek

The following are examples of desired
features for this transition zone; the
specific design for each transition zone
shall be approved on a case-by-case
basis by the City.
Stream
buffer
zones
should generally measure at least 50 (fifty) feet
from the stream centerline (total width of 100) feet
or more, depending on the characteristics of the
stream, and shall include:
1. Sufficient width for a mowed firebreak (where necessary), access for
channel maintenance and flood
control, and for planned passive
recreation uses.
2. Sufficient width to provide for:
a. Quality and quantity of existing
and created habitat,
b. Presence of species as well as
species sensitivity to human
disturbance,
c. Areas for regeneration of vegeElk Grove
General Plan

3. The stream buffer zone should not
include above ground water quality
treatment structures designed to
meet pollutant discharge requirements.
CAQ-22 Stream crossings shall be minimized and
be aesthetically compatible with the
natural appearance of the stream
channel. The use of bridges and other
stream crossings with natural (unpaved)
bottoms shall be encouraged to minimize
impacts to natural habitat.
CAQ-23 Uses in the stream corridors shall be
limited to recreation and agricultural uses
compatible with resource protection and
flood control measures. Roads, parking,
and associated fill slopes shall be located
outside of the stream corridor, except at
stream crossings.
CAQ-24 Open space lands within a stream
corridor shall be required to be retained
as open space as a condition of
development approval for projects that
include a stream corridor.
Unencumbered maintenance access to the
stream shall be provided.
CONSERVATION POLICIES: CONSERVATION OF
OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES/RECYCLING AND REUSE OF MATERIALS
CAQ-25 The City shall encourage:
•
•
•

Recycling,
Reduction in the amount of waste,
and
Re-use of materials to reduce the
amount of solid waste generated in
Elk Grove.
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CAQ-25-Action 1 The City shall comply
with the requirements of AB939 with
regard to meeting state-mandated
targets for reductions in the amount of
solid waste generated in Elk Grove.

transit, bicycling, walking, and carpooling
for commute and other work-related trips.
The City shall provide information on
these and other applicable programs to
all employees.

CAQ-25-Action 2 The City shall provide
information to businesses and residents on
available options to implement the City’s
waste reduction targets.

CAQ-26-Action 2 All City facilities shall
incorporate energy-conserving design
and construction techniques.
CAQ-26-Action 3 The City shall encourage City contractors and vendors to
reduce emissions from their operations
(such as by using low emission vehicles),
and shall consider including a preference
for low emission contractors and vendors
in City requests for proposals where
appropriate.

CAQ-25-Action 3 Encourage the use of
recycled concrete in all base material
utilized in City and private road
construction.
CAQ-25-Action 4 Include a requirement
for the use of recycled base material in all
requests for bids for City roadway
construction projects.
CAQ-25-Action 5 Establish procurement
policies and procedures, which facilitate
purchase of recycled, recyclable or
reusable products and materials where
feasible.
CAQ-25-Action 6 Outside
contractors
bidding to provide products or services to
the City, including printing services, shall
be required to demonstrate that they will
comply with City recycled materials
policies.

CAQ-27 The City shall promote energy conservation measures in new development
to reduce on-site emissions and power
plant emissions. The City shall seek to
reduce the energy impacts from new
residential and commercial projects
through
investigation
and
implementation of energy efficiency measures
during all phases of design and
development.

CAQ-25-Action 7 The City shall actively
promote a comprehensive, consistent
and effective recycled materials procurement effort among other governmental agencies and local businesses.
CONSERVATION POLICIES: AIR QUALITY
CAQ-26 It is the policy of the City of Elk Grove to
minimize air pollutant emissions from all
City facilities and operations to the extent
feasible and consistent with the City’s
need to provide a high level of public
service.
CAQ-26-Action 1 The City shall encourage all its employees to use transportation alternatives such as public
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CAQ-27-Action 1 Provide information to
the public and builders on available
energy conservation techniques and
products.
CAQ-27-Action 2 Encourage the use of
trees planted in locations that will maximize energy conservation and air quality
benefits.
Encourage the use of
landscaping materials which produce
lower levels of hydrocarbon emissions.
CAQ-27-Action 3 During project review,
City
staff
shall
consider
energy
conservation and, where appropriate,
suggest additional energy conservation
techniques.
CAQ-27-Action 4 During project review,
ensure that “Best Available Control
Technology” is properly used and
implemented.
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CAQ-27-Action 5 Encourage new commercial uses to limit delivery hours to nonpeak hours.
CAQ-28 The City shall emphasize “demand
management” strategies which seek to
reduce single-occupant vehicle use in
order to achieve state and federal air
quality plan objectives.
CAQ-28-Action 1 Implement the requirements for designated carpool and
vanpool parking for all new office
developments.
CAQ-28-Action 2 All City facilities shall
include designated carpool and vanpool
spaces, and all City staff shall be
encouraged to take part in ridesharing.
CAQ-29 The City shall seek to ensure that public
transit is a viable and attractive
alternative to the use of private motor
vehicles.
CAQ-29-Action 1 Consider implementation of a development impact fee to
provide funding for the development of
new public transit facilities in Elk Grove.
CAQ-29-Action 2 The City shall review all
options for providing public transit to the
residents and businesses of Elk Grove and
seek to implement the option which
provides the most effective and costefficient service.
CAQ-30 All new development projects which
have the potential to result in substantial
air quality impacts shall incorporate
design, construction, and/or operational
features to result in a reduction in
emissions equal to 15 percent compared
to an “unmitigated baseline” project. An
“unmitigated baseline project” is a
development project which is built
and/or
operated
without
the
implementation of trip-reduction, energy
conservation, or similar features, including
any such features which may be required
by the Zoning Code or other applicable
codes.
Elk Grove
General Plan

CAQ-30-Action 1 The City shall develop
and implement “Emission Reduction
Measures” to achieve the reduction
required by this policy. These Emission
Reduction Measures should consider the
following:
•
•

•

Cost-effectiveness
A maximum cost for measures, and
consideration of a waiver from full
compliance if this maximum cost
would be exceeded.
Credits
for
emission
reductions
already in place (e.g., for buildings in
the latter phases of a multi-phased
project which included emission
reduction measures in its design) or
which are required to mitigate other
impacts.

CAQ-31 The City shall support intergovernmental
efforts directed at stringent tailpipe
emission standards and inspection and
maintenance programs for all feasible
vehicle classes and revisions to the Air
Quality Attainment Plan to accelerate
and strengthen market-based strategies
consistent with the General Plan.
CAQ-31-Action 1 The City shall ensure
that all City vehicles conform with applicable emission standards and the time of
purchase and continuing throughout their
use by the City. The City shall consider
pollutant emissions as one criterion for
vehicle purchasing decisions, seeking to
purchase lower-emitting vehicles.
CAQ-31-Action 2 The City shall participate in intergovernmental groups seeking
to improve local and regional air quality.
CAQ-31-Action 3 In conjunction with
Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality
Management
District,
support
and
participate in a public education and
outreach program dealing with air quality
issues, with a goal of attaining a solid
foundation of public support for needed
air quality measures.
CAQ-31-Action 4 The City shall consider
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the adoption of an ordinance to
discourage excessive idling of dieselpowered and other heavy vehicles to
reduce air pollutant emissions.
CAQ-32 As part of the environmental review of
projects, the City shall identify the air
quality impacts of development proposals to avoid significant adverse impacts and require appropriate mitigation
measures, potentially including—in the
case of projects which may conflict with
applicable air quality plans—emission
reductions in addition to those required
by Policy CAQ-30.
CAQ-32-Action 1 Coordinate with the
Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality
Management District on the review of
proposed development projects, specifically including projects that could
conflict with any applicable air quality
plans and/or the State Implementation
Plan.
CAQ-33 The City shall require that public and
private development projects use low
emission vehicles and equipment as part
of project construction and operation,
unless determined to be infeasible.
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Parks, Trails, and Open Space Element

P

arks, Recreation, and Open Space are
important components of the quality of life
desired by the residents of Elk Grove. This
Element of the General Plan addresses the
City’s goals, policies, and actions to ensure that
the City’s desires and/or needs for parks,
recreation, and open space are recognized
and addressed as the development of the city
continues.

TRAILS AND OPEN SPACE

PUBLIC PARKS AND RECREATION

Multi-use trails provide opportunities for cycling,
pedestrian, and equestrian uses

One of the city’s many ballfields

Elk Grove is home to numerous public parks,
some of which are owned and operated by the
Elk Grove Community Services District (CSD), an
independent agency which operates in Elk
Grove and surrounding areas (see the
Background Report for additional information
on the Elk Grove CSD). The Elk Grove CSD has
an adopted Master Plan of Parks, which
identifies standards for public parks, desired
locations for new facilities, and standards for the
development of new parks.

An important component of the community’s
vision for the future of Elk Grove is the retention
of significant amounts of open space in the
Planning Area (please see the Introduction to
this General Plan for a description of the
Planning Area), and the creation of a trails
system to link the developed portions of Elk
Grove with these areas. Although the area
within the current city limits is envisioned to be
for the most part developed with urban uses
(please see the Land Use Element for a map
and discussion of proposed land uses), the City
recognizes that there are many important open
space resources in the Planning Area, including
the Cosumnes River, the Delta, and agricultural
areas.

This General Plan envisions that the City will take
a more active role in defining the locations,
sizes, and facilities provided at public parks, as
well as in expanding the number of trails in Elk
Grove. At the same time, the City will continue
to work with the Elk Grove CSD.
Open spaces are an important part of the City’s
vision for the future
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This General Plan therefore provides policies
and programs to ensure that trails and open
space are addressed as development
proceeds within the city, and to ensure that the
City’s vision for trails and open space as well as
other habitat and conservation needs in the
Planning Area is considered by the County of
Sacramento, the Local Agency Formation
Commission, and other agencies in the area
outside the city limits.

Major power line corridors are proposed to serve as
part of a community-wide open space network.

Elk Grove
General Plan
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Parks, Trails, and Open Space Element

he Parks, Recreation, and Open Space
Element implements the following Goals of
the City of Elk Grove:

Guiding Goal 1: A High Quality of Life for All
Residents
Focused Goal 1-2: Outdoor recreation opportunities
for all residents
Focused Goal 1-7: Active and passive park facilities
and recreation programs that satisfy the leisure time
and recreation needs of all residents
Focused Goal 1-8: Creation and maintenance of a
strong, positive community image for Elk Grove
Guiding Goal 2: Diversified Economic Base
Focused Goal 2-3: Creation of Elk Grove as a
desired place to locate major employmentgenerating uses
Guiding Goal
Environment

3:

Protection

of

the

Natural

Focused Goal 3-2: Open space lands in proximity to
Elk Grove which provide for agricultural use and
habitat for native species
Focused Goal 3-3: Natural resources managed and
protected for the use and enjoyment of current and
future generations
Focused Goal 3-4: Preservation and enhancement
of Elk Grove’s natural areas, in particular the areas
within the floodplain of the Cosumnes River
Guiding Goal 4: Preservation and Enhancement of
Elk Grove’s Unique Historic and Natural Features
Focused Goal 4-2: Preservation of the large oak and
other tree species which are an important part of
the City’s historic and aesthetic character

Guiding Goal 5: Preservation of the Rural Character
of Elk Grove
Focused Goal 5-2: Maintenance of those features
that provide the character of Elk Grove’s rural
areas, including: large oak and other trees, small
local roadways, animal keeping and raising,
equestrians, agriculture, and limited commercial
opportunities

PARKS, TRAILS, AND OPEN SPACE POLICIES:
PARKS AND TRAILS
PTO-1 The City of Elk Grove supports the
development, maintenance, and enhancement of parks and trails serving a
variety of needs at the neighborhood,
area, and citywide level. The City may
seek to accomplish the provision of
parks and trails in cooperation with the
Elk Grove Community Services District.
PTO-1-Action 1 As part of the review of
development projects, ensure that
public parks and trails are provided
which meet the City’s criteria and
which implement the City’s Parks and
Trails Master Plan.
PTO-2 The City specifically supports the provision of parkland at a rate which
exceeds the levels historically (prior to
adoption of this General Plan) provided
in Elk Grove. Parks shall be provided
which meet community needs and
desires.
PTO-2-Action 1 The City shall conduct a
“nexus study” to determine the demand
for parkland in the city and the
reasonable relationship between the
demand and the type of development
project to support the imposition of
parkland dedication and/or fees.
PTO-2-Action 2 To the extent consistent
with applicable state law, the City shall
develop criteria defining the types of
parks and trails to be developed,
including criteria defining desired:
•
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Park types and sizes
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•
•
•
•
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Park facilities by type
Locational criteria
Spacing
Trails and related facilities by type
and function

PTO-2-Action 3 The City shall adopt a
comprehensive Parks and Trails Master
Plan which provides information on
parks criteria, planned parks, and offstreet recreational, walking, equestrian,
and multi-use trails. Prior to the adoption
of the parks standards and the Parks
and Trails Master Plan, the City shall
require the provision of parks as part of
development projects to implement the
City’s parkland standards.
The size,
location, and facilities provided in these
parks may be determined on a case-bycase basis.
PTO-3 Funding for maintenance of parks
and/or trails shall be assured to the City’s
satisfaction prior to the approval of any
Final Subdivision Map which contains or
contributes to the need for a public
parks and facilities.
PTO-3-Action 1 The City shall pursue the
implementation of funding mechanisms
to provide for the long-term maintenance of parks and/or trails in those
instances where funding is not available
from other sources. Such mechanisms
may
include
local
or
regional
assessment
districts,
homeowners
associations, or other methods as
determined appropriate by the City.
PTO-4 New residential developments may be
required to, at a minimum, provide parks
consistent with the Quimby Act (CA
Govt. Code Section 66477), through
land dedication, fees in lieu, or on-site
improvements at a standard of five (5)
acres of land for parks per 1,000
residents.
Land dedication and/or
payment of in-lieu fees shall be required
consistent with state law. Land dedication and/or fees may be required
pursuant to other policies in this Element
with or without the use of the authority
provided in the Quimby Act, or in
Elk Grove
General Plan

combination with the Quimby Act and
other legal authority.
PTO-4-Action 1 The City shall adopt
standards designating which types of
lands shall be considered “parks” for the
purpose of implementing Quimby Act
requirements.
PTO-5 The City encourages the Elk Grove Community Services District to develop selfsupporting recreation programs for
those activities that go beyond
providing for basic recreation needs.
Examples include outdoor and indoor
sports complexes, aquatic centers, and
community centers. The City may also
develop and operate such programs
independently.
PTO-6 The City encourages park development
adjacent to school sites and the
formation of joint use agreements
between school and park districts.
PTO-6-Action 1 During the review of
proposed development projects, comment to the Elk Grove Community
Services District and the Elk Grove
Unified School District to encourage
location of schools adjacent to parks.
Please see the Public Facilities/Finance Element
for additional policies related to the locations of
public schools.
PTO-7 The trails system in Elk Grove should
provide for connectivity, so that all trails
are linked to the extent possible for
greater use as recreational and travel
routes. The following features should be
included in the trails system in Elk Grove:
•
•

•

Trails should link residential areas with
parks, commercial and office areas,
and other destinations.
Trails along major roadways should
avoid meanders or other design
features which make bicycle use less
convenient or safe.
Trails should be located off-street to
the extent possible.
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•

Easements such as access roads
should be placed in joint use as trails.

PTO-8 The City’s desired trails system is shown in
Figure PTO-2. Flexibility shall be considered when making decisions on
specific trail locations within projects, so
long as the trails shown in figure PTO-2
are implemented and other policies
(such as connectivity) are incorporated
in the trails system.
PTO-8-Action 1 As part of the review of
development projects, ensure that trails
are provided which meet the City’s
criteria and which implement the City’s
desired trails plan.
PTO-9 Funding for maintenance of City trails
shall be assured prior to the approval of
any project which contains a Cityowned trail.
PTO-10 Trailheads should be provided at
appropriate locations to provide safe
starting points on the trails system for
equestrians, cyclists, and pedestrians.

Parks, Trails, and Open Space Element
PTO-12-Action 1 Involve the Elk Grove
Police Department in the review of
proposed trail locations and designs.
PTO-13 Recreational trails should not be placed
adjacent to or on farmland if feasible
alternative routes exist elsewhere in the
vicinity. However, if no other feasible
routes exist, trail facilities should be
designed in cooperation with adjacent
property owners to minimize adverse
impacts on farming practices.
PTO-14 The City supports the use of volunteers
and community groups to provide maintenance and safety patrols on trails.
PARKS, TRAILS, AND OPEN SPACE POLICIES: OPEN
SPACE
PTO-15 The City views open space lands of all
types as important resource which
should be preserved in the region, and
supports the establishment of multipurpose open space areas to address a
variety of needs, including, but not
limited to:

PTO-10-Action 1 Develop standards for
and locations of potential trailhead
locations, including sufficient space for
the off-street parking of equestrian
trailers and vehicles.

•
•
•
•
•

PTO-10-Action 2 To the extent possible,
coordinate with the Elk Grove CSD in the
review of projects containing trails.

To the extent possible, lands protected
in accordance with this policy should be
in proximity to Elk Grove, to facilitate use
of these areas by Elk Grove residents,
assist in mitigation of habitat loss within
the city, and provide an open space
resource close to the urbanized areas of
Elk Grove.

PTO-11 Trails which parallel streams should be
primarily located beyond the riparian
corridor and wetlands to minimize
wildlife impacts and shall be restricted to
non-motorized traffic.
PTO-12 Trails should be designed with the safety
of users and adjacent property owners
in mind. To the extent possible, the
bicycle trails system should provide safe,
off-street options suitable for use by
children and less-experienced riders.

Maintenance of agricultural uses;
Wildlife habitat
Recreational open space
Aesthetic benefits
Flood control

PTO-15-Action 1 Consider the establishment of a citywide fee and/or
assessment system which would provide
funding for the purchase of open space
land or easements and the maintenance of these areas.
PTO-15-Action 2 Work with the County
of Sacramento and other resource
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agencies to develop a regional open
space plan which provides for multiple
uses of open space (e.g., agriculture
and wildlife foraging)
PTO-15-Action 3 Consider using funds
collected under existing (2003) fee
programs
(e.g.,
Swainson’s
Hawk
mitigation and East Franklin Specific Plan
agricultural mitigation) to fund this
expanded open space program.
PTO-16 Stream corridors, floodways, electrical
transmission
corridors,
and
similar
features shall be considered for inclusion
in the citywide trails and open space
system.
PTO-16-Action 1 Involve the Elk Grove
CSD in the identification of appropriate
open space and trails corridors which
could be identified in this General Plan
and the Elk Grove CSD’s Master Plan.
PTO-17 The City encourages the creation of a
regional trail/open space system which
links the Cosumnes River with the
Sacramento River and provides for trail
connections between Elk Grove and
these open space areas. The City’s
vision for regional open space and trails
is shown in Figure PTO-1 and in the
“Planning Area Land Use Concept” in
the Land Use Element of this General
Plan.
PTO-17-Action 1 Within the Cosumnes
River floodplain, the City will encourage
the dedication or acquisition of
easement or fee title for trails as part of
an overall trail system linking the
Cosumnes and Sacramento rivers. Note:
This policy affects lands within the
planning area but outside of the 2002
city limits only.
PTO-18 To the extent possible, retain natural
drainage courses in all cases where
preservation of natural drainage is
physically feasible and consistent with
the need to provide flood protection.

Elk Grove
General Plan
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Figure PTO-1: Open Space Policy Map
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T

his Element of the General Plan addresses the
following public facilities issues:

•
•
•

Water Service, including both potable
(drinkable)
and
non-potable
water
delivery.
Sewer Service, and
Financing and construction of public
facilities

This Element also addresses the following public
services:
•
•

Public Libraries and
Public Schools

Note: The City’s policies related to solid waste,
another public facility, are contained in the
Conservation and Air Quality Element. Policies
related to police and fire protection are in the
Safety Element.
Policies related to parks are
located in the Parks, Trails, and Open Space
Element.
WATER SERVICE

Water supply is important both from the standpoint
of health and convenience, but also the need for
water to help suppress fires and support the efforts
of the Elk Grove Community Services District’s fire
personnel.
For detailed information on water service in Elk
Grove, please see the Background Report.
SEWER SERVICE
Sewer service in the Planning Area is provided by
County Sanitation District 1 (CSD-1), which maintains an extensive system of sewer lines and
treatment facilities.
For detailed information on CSD-1, please see the
Background Report, which accompanies this
General Plan.
FINANCE OF PUBLIC FACILITIES
Because they involve projects that will ultimately
be owned and/or operated by public agencies,
and because they involve substantial costs, public
facilities projects (roads, water lines, etc.) are often
financed either totally or in part with public funds.

Domestic water service in Elk Grove is provided by
two
public
water
service
providers—the
Sacramento County Water Agency and the Elk
Grove Water Service—and, in the eastern portion
of the city, by private wells tapping the
underground aquifer.

So-called “zipper streets” that combine narrow and wide
sections are the result of deferred roadway construction
policies in place prior to the incorporation of Elk Grove

Drinking water in Elk Grove comes from
both surface water (such as rivers) and
wells.

Although many variations of public funding are
available, most types involve the collection of
money from either new development or existing
development, or both. Funds can be collected in
the form of:
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS

•
•

Property assessments
Connection or “hookup” fees (such as for
connection to a public water system)
• Impact fees
The funds collected are then used to fund the
construction of facilities in one of several basic
ways:
•
•

Construction is funded directly when
sufficient money is available (commonly
known as “pay-as-you-go” financing)
The public agency uses its ability to borrow
funds (often through the issuance of bonds)
to provide “up-front” financing, repaying
the loans through fees or assessments
charged on future development.

Public schools in Elk Grove and the Planning Area
are provided by the Elk Grove Unified School
District (EGUSD), an independent agency which
provides elementary, middle school, and high
schools, as well as special education facilities and
services.
The Elk Grove Unified School District is known for
the high quality of its schools, which consistently
perform well in standardized tests. Growth in the
District’s service area in recent years has resulted in
the need to add substantial new capacity, both at
new schools and at existing schools. Projected
student enrollment in EGUSD schools as of 2002 is
shown below:

In Elk Grove, much of the infrastructure
development which occurred prior to the
incorporation of the City used a “pay-as-you-go”
approach (although bond financing was used for
some facilities). The policies of the County of
Sacramento also allowed the incremental
construction of roadways—for instance, a planned
6-lane roadway would first be built with 2 or 4
lanes, with the final lanes added at a later date.
Based on a review of past practices, the County
also apparently attempted to avoid building
facilities (primarily roadways) on land that was not
being developed at the time.
The most visible result of these policies in Elk Grove
is the so-called “zipper street,” which goes from a
fully improved section to a narrow, two-lane
section and then back again to a four-lane
roadway (as shown in the photo on the previous
page). Other, less visible examples of infrastructure
built in increments have included sewer, drainage,
and water systems.
This Element expresses the City’s policy to construct
infrastructure facilities through the use of “up front”
financing so that roadways, drainage facilities,
etc., can be completed with the initial phase of
construction, avoiding the use of interim facilities
and the creation of traffic congestion and other
problems resulting from insufficient capacity.

Elk Grove
General Plan

Source: EGUSD web site, 11/2002

Under state law, the Elk Grove Unified School
District can in most cases act independently of the
City in the location, construction, and operation of
public schools. In practice, the City and the
EGUSD have enjoyed a cooperative working
relationship; however, this General Plan recognizes
that the District is not bound by the City’s policies
or regulations, and that the City is limited by state
law in its ability to coordinate development of new
homes and other uses with the availability of public
schools.
This Element of the General Plan, therefore, stresses
cooperation with the District to the extent
permitted by law, and expresses the City’s desires
with regard to public schools.
Additional information on the Elk Grove Unified
School District is included in the General Plan
Background Report.
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T

he following Goals of the City of Elk Grove are
implemented in this Public Facilities and
Finance Element:

Public Facilities and Finance Element
PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES: WATER
SERVICE
PF-3

Guiding Goal 1: A High Quality of Life for All
Residents
Focused Goal 1-4: High quality public facilities and
services
Focused Goal 1-5: Excellence in the design of new
development
Focused Goal 1-8: Creation and maintenance of a
strong, positive community image for Elk Grove

Water supply and delivery systems shall be
available in time to meet the demand
created by new development, or shall be
assured through the use of bonds or other
sureties to the City’s satisfaction.
PF-3-Action 1 The
following
shall
be
required for all development projects,
excluding subdivisions:
•

Guiding Goal 2: Diversified Economic Base
Goal 2-4: Creation of Elk Grove as a desirable place
to
establish
a
business, particularly
major
employment-generating uses

•
Guiding Goal 5: Preservation of the Rural Character
of Elk Grove
Focused Goal 5-1: Retention of those areas
identified for 2-acre and larger lots on the Land Use
Map as a rural area through land use and
infrastructure controls

PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES: GENERAL
POLICIES
PF-1

Except when prohibited by state law, the
City shall require that sufficient capacity in
all public services and facilities will be
available on time to maintain desired
service
levels
and
avoid
capacity
shortages, traffic congestion, or other
negative effects on safety and quality of
life.
PF-1-Action 1 Consider participating in
efforts to develop regional water solutions,
such as the Water Forum.

PF-2

The City shall coordinate with outside
service agencies—including water and
sewer providers, the Elk Grove Community
Services District, and the Elk Grove Unified
School District--during the review of plans
and development projects.
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An assured water supply and delivery
system shall be available at the time of
project approval. The water agency
providing service to the project may
provide several alternative methods of
supply and/or delivery, provided that
each is capable individually of
providing water to the project.
All required water infrastructure for the
project shall be in place at the time of
project approval, or shall be assured
through the use of bonds or other
sureties to the City’s satisfaction. Water
infrastructure may be phased to
coincide with the phased development
of large-scale projects.

PF-3-Action 2 The following shall be required for all subdivisions to the extent
permitted by state law:
•

•

Proposed water supply and delivery
systems shall be identified at the time of
tentative map approval to the
satisfaction of the City.
The water
agency providing service to the project
may
provide
several
alternative
methods of supply and/or delivery,
provided that each is capable
individually of providing water to the
project.
The agency providing water service to
the subdivision shall demonstrate prior
to the approval of the Final Map by the
City that sufficient capacity shall be
available
to
accommodate
the
subdivision plus existing development,
and other approved projects in the
same service area, and other projects
Elk Grove
General Plan
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•

•

PF-4

Elk Grove General Plan

that have received commitments for
water service.
Offsite and onsite water infrastructure
sufficient to provide adequate water to
the subdivision shall be in place prior to
the approval of the Final Map or their
financing shall be assured to the
satisfaction of the City, consistent with
the requirements of the Subdivision Map
Act.
Offsite and onsite water distribution
systems required to serve the subdivision
shall be in place and contain water at
sufficient quantity and pressure prior to
the issuance of any building permits.
Model homes may be exempted from
this policy as determined appropriate
by the City, and subject to approval by
the City.

PF-8-Action 1 The following shall be required for all development projects,
excluding subdivisions:
•
•

PF-8-Action 2 The
following
shall
be
required for all subdivisions to the extent
permitted by state law:
•

The City shall require new utility infrastructure for electrical, natural gas and
other infrastructure services avoid sensitive
resources, be located so as to not be
visually obtrusive, and, if possible, be
located within roadway rights-of-ways or
existing utility easements.

PF-5

The City supports the use of reclaimed
water for irrigation wherever feasible.

PF-6

The City shall seek to protect the quality
and quantity of groundwater resources,
including those which serve households
and businesses which rely on private wells.

PF-7

The City shall require that water flow and
pressure be provided at sufficient levels to
meet domestic, commercial, industrial, and
firefighting needs.

•

•

•

PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES: SEWER
SERVICE
PF-8

Sewage conveyance and treatment
capacity shall be available in time to meet
the
demand
created
by
new
development, or shall be assured through
the use of bonds or other sureties to the
City’s satisfaction.

Elk Grove
General Plan

Sewer/wastewater treatment capacity
shall be available at the time of project
approval.
All required sewer/wastewater infrastructure for the project shall be in
place at the time of project approval,
or shall be assured through the use of
bonds or other sureties to the City’s
satisfaction.

PF-9

Sewage/wastewater treatment capacity shall be available at the time of
tentative map approval.
The agency providing sewer service to
the subdivision shall demonstrate prior
to the approval of the Final Map by the
City that sufficient capacity shall be
available
to
accommodate
the
subdivision plus existing development,
and other approved projects using the
same conveyance lines, and projects
which
have
received
sewage
treatment capacity commitment.
Onsite and offsite sewage conveyance
systems required to serve the subdivision
shall be in place prior to the approval
of the Final Map, or their financing shall
be assured to the satisfaction of the
City, consistent with the requirements of
the Subdivision Map Act.
Sewage conveyance systems within the
subdivision shall be in place and
connected to the sewage disposal
system prior to the issuance of any
building permits. Model homes may be
exempted
from
this
policy
as
determined appropriate by the City,
and subject to approval by the City.

Development along corridors identified by
sewer providers in their Master Plans as
locations of future sewerage conveyance
facilities shall incorporate appropriate
easements as a condition of approval.
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PF-10

PF-11

PF-12

The City shall strongly discourage the
extension of sewer service into any area
designated for Rural Residential land uses.
Sewers shall not be used to accommodate
lot sizes smaller than 2 (two) gross acres in
the Rural Residential area, and lot sizes shall
be large enough to accommodate septic
systems. This policy shall not be construed
to limit the ability of any sewer agency to
construct “interceptor” lines through or
adjacent to the Rural Residential area,
provided that no “trunk” or service lines are
provided within the Rural Residential area.
The installation of “dry sewers” shall not be
required as a condition of approval of
development in the Rural Residential land
use category.

Public Facilities and Finance Element
PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES: PUBLIC
LIBRARIES
PF-15

The City shall cooperate with the County of
Sacramento in the planning and implementation of future library facilities and
facility expansions in Elk Grove.

PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES: PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
PF-16

Specific plans shall identify all existing and
planned school sites and should include
guidelines and conceptual examples for
incorporating new schools into overall
neighborhood design.

PF-17

While recognizing that school siting and
development are not within the jurisdiction
of the City to control, the City strongly
encourages the School District to consider
the following criteria:

To reduce the potential for health problems
and groundwater contamination resulting
from the use of septic systems, the City shall
take the following actions:

•

PF-12-Action 1 The City shall prepare and
implement a public information campaign
aimed at homeowners in areas with septic
systems on the proper design, use, and
care of septic systems.

•

PF-12-Action 2 The City shall consider
adopting Plumbing Code revisions to allow
the use of updated technologies which
offer an alternative to septic systems for the
treatment of sewage on individual sites.

•

•
PF-13

Residential development on lots smaller
than two (2) gross acres shall be required to
connect to public sewer service. This policy
shall not apply to lots smaller than 2 gross
acres in the Rural Residential land use
category which existed as legal lots as of
the date of adoption of this General Plan;
these lots shall not be required to connect
to public sewer service as a condition of
development.

•

Traffic impacts on nearby roadways are
addressed and mitigated to meet City
standards for level of service.
Schools should serve as a focal point of
neighborhood
activity
and
be
interrelated with churches, parks,
greenways
and
off-street
paths
whenever possible.
Almost all residences will be within
walking distance of a school (one mile
or less) and all residences are within two
miles of a school whenever possible.
New
schools
are
adjacent
to
neighborhood and community parks
whenever possible and designed to
promote joint use of appropriate
facilities.
New schools should link with trails,
bikeways,
and
pedestrian
paths
wherever possible.

PF-18

The City supports state legislative efforts to
secure additional state funding for school
construction and ensure maintenance of
local district priorities for funds in the state
school bond program.
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PF-14

Independent community sewer systems
may not be established for new development.
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PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES:
FINANCING AND PHASING OF PUBLIC FACILITIES
PF-19

PF-20

Public facilities should be phased in a
logical manner which avoids “leapfrog”
development and encourages the orderly
development of roadways, water and
sewer, and other public facilities. The City
shall not provide public financing or
assistance for projects that do not comply
with the planned phasing of public
facilities. Interim facilities may be used only
if specifically approved by the City Council.
The City shall require secure financing for all
components of the transportation system
through the use of special taxes,
assessment districts, developer dedications,
or other appropriate mechanisms in order
to provide for the completion of required
major public facilities at their full planned
widths or capacities in one phase. For the
purposes of this policy, “major” facilities
shall include the following:
•

•
•

PF-22

Infrastructure financing plans which specify
the extent, timing and estimated cost of all
necessary infrastructure shall be required
for the approval of urban uses in the
Laguna Ridge and Southeast Policy Areas,
as defined in this General Plan.
The
resulting financing mechanisms shall be
implemented prior to the development of
urban uses.

PF-23

The City will coordinate with independent
public service providers, including schools,
parks and recreation, reclamation, water,
transit, electric and other service districts, in
developing financial and service planning
strategies.

PF-24

Fee programs and/or other finance
mechanisms for roadway and related
infrastructure shall include sufficient funding
for all of the following items:
•

Any roadway of a collector size or
above, including any roadway shown
on the Circulation Plan in this General
Plan.
All wells, water transmission lines,
treatment facilities, and storage tanks
needed to serve the project.
All sewer trunk and interceptor lines and
treatment plants or treatment plant
capacity.

•

•
•

The City shall use its financial capacity to
facilitate implementation of this policy if
necessary, including, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
PF-21

Issuing bonds,
Using
City
funds
directly,
with
repayment from future development
fees
Fee programs
Developer financing

New development shall fund its fair share
portion of its impacts to all public facilities
and infrastructure as provided for in state
law.

Elk Grove
General Plan

•

PF-25

Design, engineering, environmental
compliance, and construction of
roadway lanes, traffic signals, and
bridges.
Right of way acquisition, design,
engineering,
environmental
compliance, and construction costs sufficient to ensure that “zipper streets” are
not created by non-participating
owners. (Please see the introduction to
the Circulation Element for a discussion
of the “zipper street” phenomenon.)
Drainage and other facilities related to
new roadway construction.
Installation of landscaped medians and
streetscaping where appropriate.
Installation of sidewalks or other facilities
where needed to provide safe passage
for pedestrians.

Fee programs and/or other finance
mechanisms for roadway and related
infrastructure shall include sufficient funding
for all of the following items:
•

Design, engineering, environmental
compliance, and construction of
roadway lanes, traffic signals, and
bridges.
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•
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Right
of
way
acquisition
and
design/engineering/environmental compliance/construction costs sufficient
to ensure that “zipper streets” are not
created by non-participating owners.
(Please see the introduction to the
Circulation Element for a discussion of
the “zipper street” phenomenon.)
Drainage and other facilities related to
new roadway construction.
Installation of landscaped medians and
streetscaping where appropriate.

Fee programs and/or other finance
mechanisms shall be reviewed regularly to
ensure that sufficient funding will be
available to construct all required facilities.
PF-26

To minimize damage to roadways and to
reduce inconvenience to residents and
businesses, the City shall seek to ensure that
all utilities located in roadways are installed
in a single operation. Multiple installations
in which separate utilities are installed at
different times and/or in different trenches,
are specifically discouraged.
PF-26-Action 1 Work with utility providers to
coordinate the installlation or upgrading of
utilities and eliminate multiple trenching of
city streets.

PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FINANCE POLICIES: OPEN
SPACE ACQUISITION
Please see the Conservation Element and the
Parks, Trails, and Open Space Element for policies
related to the public financing of open space
acquisition.
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ORDINANCE NO.26~2004

(

CITY OF ELK GROVE
AMENDING CHAPTER 15.12
OFtl-E ELK GROVE
MUtJìCIPALCOOE
REiLATING TO STORMWAJ1ER 'PRAINAGE SERYICES

AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

The City Council

of theGity of Elk

GroV13 dqes,ordain,asfqlloWs:

SECTION 1. PURPOSE.
Thepurpose.ofthis OrQinanCl.istQam,enCLçhapt13rj5.t?ott~eçity of Elk Grove
MunicipaLCode in Qrderto. QQmplywithfederal storniwater rerjulatíoosJahd NPDES
Municipal StormwaterP13rmil No. CASQa2p,~11,andtpprqv.ia~JheCoLlpty, of
Sacramentoi. Environmental Manage,m13nt.Oiv/sionwiththe, néçessatYaythority to

conduct:n$pectionsand enf.qrc13ment activities, pursUflnt tQthe:Agreenient between the
City and the County dated March 17,2004. ' '. .' " ',' "

. SECTIQN 2. FINDINGS;.
1.

Qne.of iherequirements;qftheMuniciPflt~tqrr*atêrpe'rriit (NPDES No.
.ÇASOOa??~7:1to ",ni,Sti'thf3 City is a, cp-permittee 1s¡.t9trflpk, inspect, and

\

ensure compliance wItittleStorrrwater Orctinances at certain commercial

andindustrial facilties.' . . , .,'
-". -, ," "" " ..:-;,. ,~, ',i ,:' '0 ." -', . - -, " ¡:: .. ';'.

, ¡'-'; :'\,-/::';.. _.-'°,. :,;,:-~:: .k.',,:'J_,. ;.; -,"':',

2.

",- .,":-;, ,',. :_:,' ."':, ,',".. ... -::

ljhe,Sacramentq, cou iityEnvironli~nt~iL Måc.nag,el1ent .'. OeRà,rtment

...G"EMD:Dras b()th t~,e"St~te-.9esignate(j~Certj~7,dJJni~~d,p:rQgram Agency

agency fòr Sacramento County, is
,currently trackinganØd ospecting:the" rnajorityof RQI1l1er9iai a ndindustrial
("CUPA") and the environmental health

facilities subject

3.

the 'proYi~iQl's,pfjhe MUl1içipal d §torrnwater Permit.

17ì,20Q4tthe CiivCoLJrlq¡Lãû,thõiI~~dth~:CityManager to enter

On, March .
into an

to

Agreeinentwith. EMO..forflJlfillingtheNI?Pt;&leerniit inspection

re.quirernentswith. respect to. qertail' comrnerciÆaI andhidystrial facilties.

4.,

Agteement¡ theCityisreqlJir13~to arnentjth~'Stormwater

Under the

as necessary toaútnorii;e,tl;e,GolJow ,EMP,tf). implement the
'stormwater;,compliaoçe programforçpmmerç,aí ancj,Jpd.y&írial facilities.
City must makeaoy neqessaryÇirnèndnieots'l()the, Stormwater
The

,Ordinance

"Ordinance to,the'e~entnece.$saryto"auth()rizeEMDtQ: .
a. Conduct

il1speçtiefls or,rerinspections of regulated
within the,incQrpQrat13d Ci,tYflrea;
altnecessary

facilties'

(

774941.1

1

b.

Take any ne,ces~ary enforcemeiitactions as authorized by the

a City-approved enforcement

Municipal Code and consistent with

(

plan;

c. In",estigateandJpllow-up referreçtcòniplaints at eligible facilities;
d.'Establish ánd collectfeesne6essary tòreèover prÖgram implemen-

tation costs.
5. Theterrh6ftheAgreementisJulyl, 2004throughJune30,20tO¡ unless

sooner terminated, or extended by the City anci County.

6. The pprposeof this orcfinanceis to fulfiHthe r~quirements of the AgreeCity

'lentbêt'Nef3nthe CityandSacramentoCodnty ,authorizedby the

C8lJricii ôrLMarch17;d2p04,wherepylhe Cou~tyshallassume respon,.
sibilitýfor

proviciing

,tracking, inspection, :andenforcemení'of the" City~s

St()rni'N~ter Qrdinanfe w,ithresp~ct t?'Còinmercialand,i ndostrialfacilties
within the

incorporated City

area as required by

the Mun'icipal'stormwater

Permit.
7. Although the NPOES Permit and the AgreemerftbétweentheCityand

,CQ,l9ty,çl.Rn!~tre,qu,re,in:sPf3ctions tOG()I1I1,erf~ onAuly 1,2004, County

ErvD ~,asJhreaterie9 tof()r~gÓ iiispectiQnson certaihindustrial facilities
witnin ti1edCity'dSJ~riSdiction, if thošef~9ilitiesh~dbeéÌisGhedUled to be (

inspeèted afterJl.lY 1 ,2004,'and until suchtimea~theCity:adopts these

revisions to the Stormwater Ordinance.AlthooghtheCoùnty is required to
June.3q,

2007, the County

c,pnduçtsiieh inspeGtions~tleast qnce prior to

n~~( stea~fastlymClintainrd,thatit ~inbErunableto' resè,heclule any such

irisP13çtinns,mi,ssed,
ün.1ess tlîeOity'adopts tliisurgencyordinance.
":.:':::-. J ,,-. :; ~,': o-'~.~-'! ,.':"\: '. - ':, ;--¡~,-:,:l ; ::.;," J-¡',-:'" ,,)/'i:':?;

O~U~nEt2~, ".Z20Ô4,thè'.'C3èñtrâIValley"R~gional\NaterQuality Control
BoàrdissùedaNotice ofVidlation'to'tneCityof,-EIk: Grovebln the Notice,
the,Regi?nal Boarci aiieg~~ that the City had,faHed to effectively implemenr,it~stQrm~àt~rmanågetnentprb~ram;\and orGiered the City tÒ take
~èvetal.stepst~l5rinQtheprogram.ihtÖ" c0rTPlìancewith the'"N POES

Permlt.TheNoticeôf'Viòlation'allèged that:the .city's Stormwater
OrdinClnc~d?eS noíprovige th~ proper authority necessary under the
of the
City tô\undertake a revieW
'NpaE~J)errtit,.~ndd?rdered the
, pr~itl,sr1he,withf~~PècHothé\NPDES. Permit,. and'make..any revisions
nece~sàry~ .",Althòughthe ~egionaIBoardhas.sinCé'acknowledged that the
,. CitY)~StörrnVJâter 0rdihanceenforcementpr?visions are;suffcient under
Ordinance; and identified
the
City staff has reviewed
the NPDES Permit,

cêrlâirîfåvisiÓlÌs to:ötherpértionsöfthé StormwatetOrdinance which are

the necessary

necessary. bhdêtthe NPDES Permit.lh iparticulàr,

revisions include a requirement that covered individuals and entities
maintain best management practices, and conduct various reporting

activities. (
774941.1

2

to' reductionaf
pollutants in stormwater and inspection and monitoring must be revised in
order for the City to comply with the .termsof thef\uhièipaletormwater
Permit, with federal stormwaterregul~tions,an~td al.I0'Jthe CountyEMD
to conduct inspections and enfcircemenI'i~ativitie~against certain
commercial and industrial facilities within th~(Jit(sjurisdiction pUrsuanfto

9. The provisions of the Elk Grove Municipal Code relating

the March 17, 2004

Agreement between the

City and

County.

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Chapter 15.12 "Stormwater'Manggementand
the Elk Grove Municipal Code, is'aménded töread as folloWs:
Discharge Control," of
Chapter 15.12

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT:ÂNDDISCHARGECONTROL
Article 1

15.12.010
15.12.020
15.,12.030

General Provisions
Findings.
Purpose and Intent.
Definitions.

15.12.035
15.12.040
15.12.050
15.12.060

Construction.
Applicabilty.

1.5.12.070

15.12.080
15.12.090

Severability.
Administration.
Disclaimer of Liability.

Article 2

Prohibited Discharges

Regulatory Consistency.
Compliance Disclaimer.

15.12.100
15.12.110
15.12.120

Prohibited Discharge.' .
Exceptions to Discharge Prohibition.
Exception to Otherwise Applicable Exemptions.
15.12.130 " ' 'G~neraIOisçharge. j?rotiipjtqn.,
15.12.140 ...,Thre~t13ne~Prphipiteci Pi~,pharg~.
15.:2.:150 ,Ilicit Corineçtt()nsolt9,I),ibitea~', ,,;, .'
ntentNqtReg4ire,q,.,
15.12.160 Negligence or I
Article 3'

15.12.200
15.12.210

Reduçtiqn pf Pollutants¡

in Storrnwater

GenfiraìdReaLlirernents.', .,' ..' '. " "I,'

Containment and Notifiêation of Spills.

15,12.220, Best MariagementPrl¡ctiçes.

(

15.12.230'
15.12.235

Administr:atiy,eRuJ,es,'and,Regplatipns.
BMP,Maint13nance.~eqyirements: ' ,

Article 4

l,nspectiom J ~Qnitoring, ancjdRèpõrting

15.12;300
15.12.330

Scope Of Inspeçtions. ' .
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15.12.350 Fees.
Article

5

(

Enforcement

15.12.400

N,QtiGe af Nori-Coripliance.

15.12.410'

Administrative.c9niplianc~ Qrders.

15;12A20
15.12.430
15.12.440
15.12.450
15.12.460
15.12.470
15.12.480

Cease ami Qesist:Qn:lers.
I¡eliyery;()f Nntice. "
Administrative Appeals.
Nuisance and Abatement.

Article 6

15.12.500
15.12.510
15.12.520
15.12.530
15.12.540
15.12.550
15.12.560
Article 7

15.12.600
15.12.610
15.12.620
15.12.630

, Ci.viLPenalties.
Criminal

Penalties".,

, ., .,' ...'

Miscellaneous Enforcement Provisions.

Recovery of Cost of Abatement
· Gö:st$' oft\batement ,t'Cprifirmatiqm ~

Costs - Assessments. .

Treble Costs.

Hearing of Protests.
Assessment for Summary Abatement.
Time for Contest of Assessment.
Filing Copy of Report with County Auditor.

Commercial and Industrial Facilities
Findings.
and Intent.
Purpose
Delegation of Authority to County EMD
Expiration of this Article
Article 1

General Provision$,
15.12.010 Findings.
a. The Federal Clean Water AptptÖvi~ø~forthere~úlat¡Ol'and reduetion'of

pollutants discharged into the waters of theqnitèd St~tes by ,exten'âih~National" .,'
Pollutant Discharge Elimination systernreq,uirenientsto,stormwater and urban 'runoff
discharge into the City stormwater conveyance' system.
b. Storniwater flows frori(¡ridlvidûài ptop~rt¡estò' thaCity ~tormwater '

conveyance system and then ultimatelyto the watersof the United Ståtes.
-I ',-'''';-';"., ..'- ,- '-, ", ".,...--',,;':.:',,- ','

c. The City is a co-permi~e~updel'theWâstedDischarge, Requirementsfcm

County of Sacramento, cities of Sacrarn~nto,Folsom;'Citru$'hleightsi(Elk'GrOve,

Rancho Cordova, and Galt Area-Wide StdrmWaterDischargesFröm'Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer Systems, whJçlJ el~o,servesas.a,N,~tional Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System Permit under the Fedêral Clean'Water Aèt(NPDES No. .
necessary lègal (

CA0082597). As a co-permittee, the City is required tdpôssess the

774941.
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of pollutants

and to implerréntappròpriàte procedures, to regulate the entry

( authbrityi,

and non-stormwater discharges intòthe Citystormwater-conveyaricesystem.
d'. 'Thé Moliitipal;StormWater PermifrequirestheCityeffectively to prohibit
non-stormwater discharges into the,eity';stotrrwaterconveyancesystem'except,as,'

qt~el)isepermitted by Feaerallaw.
',., l' .'" - ,
that

e.dTl1tfCitYCóUricil' finds ~inthís ,regard

are

the, provisionsofthis Chapter

implement and

nepe~sa'Yt? provi~ethe City Viith the le~al authority necessary to

ot~e,.:,' ..''rNisØêPrnPlywith
the re, .,qliirements'of its MuniCipal Storm' Water Permit.
.,'~.' , ; - -.. .., ¡ .., ..' '. ~! ,- "~: .. : , ',' '.( ..

"i 10 'chmply'withitiie reqÙireménfS of'lhe:FèøeraimleariIWatei:Äct,
NP'DËS'MLlriicipalStdi11l

the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act and

Watern,

Discharge Permit #CA0082597 as they~pplytotre discharrje of pollutants into and
from the City stormwater conveyance system; '; ,,' .
4. Tofullý impiè~èntthê Cörh~retiêhsi"é StormwaterManagement

Program as approved by the Regiqrial aoard,;, ".
q:. " To prpteçt,the phy~ica,lip~erjrity.ana f\;n9IiOnqflhe,City stprmwater

(,

c()nvey~ncesystern
from
the;..effe.çtsqfpqll,utarifs
rnatèri~is
, .." C "',',' ,',_.,..
; ,'; ......
',_. .., " '.." ': _ "- _ ,-. .. ,and.
.. - _, -,'
~,. c." ~,', ..6thèr
..:.. .. than
:...,',: stormwater;
- ': '_~ ,- ," ". ,: '.
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6. Tò preve,ntthe contamination;qf gi:o.LJndwater,~sa resylt()fp,9Uution (

migration frornttle City stormwaterconveyance systei:; . .' . '...' ,
7.' TO,promoteeosteffective managementanpbenefici¡¡1 use of

sed irrehts' intheCitystormwater conveyancesysteni;
:i,:/i.'.-:",_~" -'_,--...:'.,); _,t;i\,' ';'_j\- .-::;,', "

8. To protect the health and safety of maintenance personnel and the

pUblib.wtio maybe, exposed topoUutantsjrithe, Gi,tysto,rmYlaterconve¥ance system;
9. To provide for; tnerec()yery9f,reaY,'!~to!" c,o,~ts.În.q~rt~dd9¥, tR~Gi~;

in the implementation of its stormwater drainage program, including, búfrioflimited to,
enforcement activities, inspections, investigations, samplirigan9!J90it9ring; aßa
10. To'estc:blishappmpriateenforeeniept proC,e,pvres,and penalties for

violatiòns ofthe provisions' ofthisChapter. ' '.., ,

Ar'l,terrn($)defi()~d~in .tn~;E~derard~~n;iWattü~çt: a~. amehded" ånd/ol ,;~èf¡nèd
in, thereg4Iati()nsfQrtnesto~m'f~ter disphargeRe.r.rp.iirig prqgretl',iSS,9e9, tiY 't~e8 ~ited
States'; EnvirqnJ;ental J?r,qt.ectipnAgencY" as amendeg, and; whid:iårenof speGificaUy

, " ,.." . ',;" ' ., ", ' .

defined In ,this.GbaPterstlalhY'henueeajn.t~i'S.êtl.ept~r,ih~~~fthe's~rrem~ánin9åšset
fQrtJi¡jn¡$pid Actor

regu,

latigr:.'

,'dAsHse9inihis.C,haPt~riiJnedf9,11c)WirJgd wordsåndphtåSês, ~haJrhåve; the~

meanings set forth below un!e$~theGc)ntextcie~rly
. ',,_ _.._,._,,' _.,';'" indic~tesothéiwise.
i..:....-." ,', ".-, - "
.a:)"A~rninistratQr~' ,me,aris the f-drii.nistrator of. the c;ity's Department of Public
Works and his orher designee.s:'"
;, ..,... ;,..\ . ....', " ,
! ';-., "J-., .

b,.. ...nae~t~tlllclgerTe,nJ,Pr,aGtice~(~Mpr' m~~~s sf.~edules of activities,
prohibition of praeticés,' gerÌeràl go'òd' housekeépin;g practices;' 'pollution prevention and

educational practices, maintenance procedures, and otherrfâiiágèmèìifpractices:fÒ ;
pre,!entc¡mJedli,ce:tg;tlier:¡¡p~imym ~xt13nt p,raGti,ç~Rle,m~Qi~Gh,Çlrge of pol,lutants directly

or indirectly to watè'rs of the UnitedSLates.' aMPs shållR!$Cf,bèdefinedt()in~lude

structural controls, treatment controls, training requirerhehts,' operatil1g procedures,:~lnd
practices.to; controlplaJ)tsite,¡ rurioff¡ spillageQrleaks,.slL!pge qrvvaste disposal, and
drainagè'from rawmatertalsstpr,ag13' " , , . ,.,.. .

, ; ) . . . . .'~
c.

"City,i\, rÌeans' the City()f ElkG(oVe.

di

"CityGo.yna.il"Jl,ean~, tne Ci,ty S,()U?gilo,tthe City, of Elk Grove.

e.

"County" means the County'ofSacramèritô.

'" ,: .....' ,.".t, ..,.. ;d;uCHy;Stormwåt~,F Ç.gn"èyêhêëisystérn"rT~ål1s' those public and. natural
facilities within

maintained of controlled býtlieCity ( ,

the City wlìÎch are owned, 'òperated,

by which stormwater may be conveyed to waters of the United States, including, but not
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( limitedló,

any roads with drainagesystenis, municipalstreets, catch basins,water
quality basins, detention basins, constructed wetlands, natural and artificial channels,.
aqueducts, canyons,stream. bed~,.. gulles, ,Gurb,s,. gutters, ditches, sumps, pumping

stations,an~storl1.dr~in~.The.,Gity stonnwater conveyanGesystemin~hJdes natural
creeksariasrjøn,$treâm~.wDiCh are also,defined as receiving waters by'the Municipal

Storrn. "'ater .permit,bùt~oes notincludettie;Saërament~River,. American.River,
CosJ.rnnesRiver,Mokel~,mne.River, or'na~igable waterWays of the, Delta;
or

thereleâse

9 ,...,' "Oiscl'år,Qe"meap

placementof

stòrmw~twcon~eyance~ysten1; 'including, but not limited

material into theCity
to, stormwatet¡waste,water"
any

other ' .

soliqni~terials; liquids,hazarç:()us waste, rawmaterials,debris;Hlitter or any

sups,tance. .'

Gity. ' ,

~'., .'.. . . .,"lllicitcbhnection" tneans:anyphysicaLconnectiQntothe Gity storniwater
is not expressly authorized'by the

conveyance system which

i. '. "Implementing Agency" means the agency or department designated by

or industry'categorY. .
Ghapter

the Adrri,nistratör tc)enfotöeíneiprovisions of this
site, facilitY

with

Jespect

to a particular

i\;:%~~:~~. ~ -

('.

'l,

m.; ,:nNati~nal Ppllution Discharge Elimination System Permit or NPDES
Perrtit";me~n'~a permit'issue~ bX eithert~e dRegiønal Board'or.the State Water
Resources êòntrdl~bárd pursuartto Chspten5.5(commencingcwithSectiqriJ33ilQ). of
Division 7 of the Watet Code'tó control äischargesfrom point sourcesto'water$ gf tne

Uniteç:States." '

n. "Non-stormwater discharge" means any discharge to,the Ç,ity stormWater

conY13yanGe.systernor directlyto~he, ~acramento Rive,r,.the Cosumnes River, the
Moke,IHmneBive.t,thenavigabl,e waters ofthe Delta ,or the American River which is not
compqse.d e. xch,isivelypf
. "_." -sto.rmwater.
.,. .

corporation"
joint venture,bqsiriess

o. "pèrsOn"meansanynaturâlpersonaswellås any

c.
partnership, public agency, trust, estate,c()oparative association,
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above. .,

entityorothersimilarentity,'or theagent,employeeorJepresent~tjveof ariYOf tl;e "

p. . "Pollutant',' meariS~ariyc9ntarninant or. ()ther~4bstaoce which, as

the Administrat()r,di~ discbçirgedor has arepsonaple pote~tialtobe
insufficient quantities ar concentratianstpc:auseexçéedan.qe ofreêe,iing
by

determined
discharged

water limitations;defineçlin Sectioo,.Ç. 1. gf.the MunicipaIStorrnWaterPerliit,.pr any
successor section, or otherwise cause a viofation of the Municipal StormWatêrPeimit.
Pöllutàotrtsy include, butis,not limited ,to,.sol¡9 .\Npste.,sev.age¡,g~rbager ,mediaal

waste, wrecked .ordiscardederquipmeot, raçliaaativermlterial,gredged sQ.i1, rock" sand,

rmí ;fecal,streptQçocqus" enterocgccýs~ ygletUf., ....
organic carbon, surfactants, oil and grease, petroleum hydrocarbon', organic sqlyeríts,
fecal

industriàl.waste, feces;;

Co

lifo

metals, phenols, pesticides, nutrients, suspended or settlable solids, materialscàusirig
,or tatalorgapiccarpon,substanaes
which alter pH, and thosepollutsrits'defined inSe.ctiop 1362(~),ofthe FederelÇleali
anin'crêàse iri) biochemical,Önchemical' oxygen

Water Act. '., . .'
any person Who,qy¡natureof the enterprise,

q: '!Póteritiàl'user" means

activity or industry in which such person is engaged, or QY tbe ,US13rPO?,?essior(.or..

owners~ip of specified types ~fequipment, is determined by the Administrator to .

generate W havethe,'capaèitY''to'generatewastes .or, wastewatefwhichhave significant
potential

td

be dischargéd to

the

,City stormwater.conveyancesystem.

r. "Premises" means any building, lot, parcel or land, or portion thereóf,
whether irtpröveô 'Off u h improved;

s,',,"'Prøhibiteddischarge"¡ means any non"1,storl)~ater disçbargetothe CJty.
stormwater conveyance. system' ordirectlyto the.Saoramentp River "the;Cps.Lrlnes

River,the rvokel~mneRiver, navigable waters of the Delta, or the American River, '
y.hich i~'notôt~efVisespecifiCàlly(authoriZedbY this;Chapter;tneR~.gignal Board, State
'or ariNPDESpè'rmit:.
law,
or Federal
t. "Receiving water limitations" means those restrictionsdEtfIr1ed and;).H~tÉi~in

Section Ç.1 of the Municipal Storm Water Permit or any successor section. '

, ~s dêfin.ed~y the
Mûhidpal Storm Water Permitì including,but.ript liJlitedt(),creeks;and rivers,JNhicti
u. ,"Receivi'ngwaters" means

serVe as discharge

surface.b()dies

of

''Nater.

points: fortheCity storin\Naterconveyaoçesy~t13nl. . '.

v. "Reg'io~al board" means the California Regional Water QualiyContrÓI

Boárd, Gentral Vâlley Regidn.;
w: State

General GOJJstrqction ActivitYP13rmitsh~llrhean me,dStatéW~t7r

Resources Control Board's Water Quality Order N,o,e~~Qe~PV'Q,~ati()nal P~llution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit Nò.CAS000002 Waste .
Discharge'Requiremerits (WDRS)Jor Disçharge!3qfStprm Water ~4noff Associated (,

WithCoristructiOh Activity,arid' any $UocesSQrqqc;qment,s, ' '
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x... ,S~l:teceen~tali:ndustrial Activity Permit shall meanAhe State 'Water
rCf 's
Order . No. 97-0J..DWQ ¡'National Pollution
Water
Quality
Waste Discharge
Dischårge" Eliniination'SystemGeneralPermit NO..'.CAS000001,
Requirertents for~is~har~èsof stòrrtrWater~ssociated .Withlndustrial'Activities
Resources Control Boa

document

Exclùding'Construction Activitiesiand a'ny successor

surface

f.' ",:stortwater'ì means\

,runoff

and cJJainagere~4IJ!ng:f,ro.rn, storm

events and snow melt. . " ,

z. "Subject Activity" means any industrialactivity .wqiqh i$aet~rminec;t by the

Adl1iDiistr~tor tOdi~c~argeorha~e t~e pot?ntial to discharge pollutants into stormwater
or noh..stormwaterihquantities orcöncentratiónswhiohmaycauseexceedanCe of

the activity. .
receiving water limitations,"orför Which å requirement;hasrbeel' impqsed by:the

state

or

federal government on the City to conduct stormwater regulatory activities focused on
. ~a~d.,ì'ThreaterlèdPrÖhibitèddiSchârgel¡ 'means' êlny cônditiÒrîör;activity' which
does not"çurrently:resultin 'a, próhibitèd discharae; but isnevertheless:determined by,the
of a
future,;;,
likelihood
Ädministratorto'beé cónditi6n which"results in'àsubstantial
"..i.;;...

prohibited discharge.

;. ,...",bb. ,"lJser" .re~n.$~ny pE!rs?n VthodissharQes,orc~uses todi~charge, either
9,ireçtly,Ç)r, incJireptly,: storrn~ater ör,any qtlJèr material into theC¡ty stOrmwater
í

conveyance syst;ern, ,,' . ", .
Uniteä

has thè;;Sà~enièål'lhg assetforttrin Part

Státes"

90. "'."ddW~téts of tlt'e

or 'any sLlccessörprovisiorL
! .', ~.' -:,"; ,. ,:':' ,:.; .". - ) ; ;~. ,,' :; -'. :.:Federal
,--' (~;~:~,Regulations
';'l\. '\ ,,-:. ~. -'-';:
124.iit,f Titie:40ofthe COdé Of

,..__, ' ¡_j A

15.12.035' 'c:ó"strùcfioÎ1.
The provisions of this Chapter shall be construed.toâssure,.consiste,IjQy,~ithttie
requirements of the Federal Clean Water Act and any acts amendatory thereof or

supplementary thereto, applicable implementing regulationsi'andNPDES Perrnit:# ØA
conflict
In thE! event of a

00~2p~7cmaen~~m~ndnirn~lrevi~ion?r re,issuance thereof.,

be~~en ,th'i(Çhapt.~t,~nQ'~riyFed~r~:I.?r'~t5tt; la'I,tegulati~n,'i~tdéí"' ör~ermit,' the
reqy,irememd~~Jch 13$tcÍplis~êsth'e higtierstandard'for~publìc healtH a nd;sãfety,shall

gave~n.' , '. " " . !i ,I,, .,'
15.12.040 Applip.bilty.

all oser:sand potèhtial'users
into the
.CitystqrniÝJ~tercRnv~yenpe's,~~tf3nì..,.'. Thi~ehapter!sh~lln9fb?~p~liCable .to persons
to

The provisions of this' Chapter shall be applicable

Iqcatt:,d'litnipthE!r;ityandaIJ u,~~r~th.atai,sch~rgeeither ..~irectly or indirectly

19pateäc;wtside lhe.aoyndaries'()ft~eBitX.if t~eir~tormwaterof~on'-stormwater'
. ai~qhargef enters'~~tomiYlat,er; èonvey'ance f~'Cilityo~ned?roperat~d ,byanôtherJpu~lic
age.~9Y Whiçl' . is ,$U~jeçttQåyaUd ,Nl?DÉS,Pertnit'fpl' d.i.sthargesfroma municipal,..'... '. ....,'.
s'epáråte storm
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not apply to faciltiessubJect t9 and, in, cOlTplíence with the

ThisChaptêr shall
State

GéneralOonstruction Activity StormwaterPermitand/o.r theCjtyofJ~IkGJove.. (

Erosiori~nd SedirtentControLOrdinance. Non..stqrrrwaterdischarg~~,at. construction

size,/aodwhichtMe Administretar determinesare in

sites betweenoneand,five'acresin

accordance with the nOrl~stormwater dischargestandards¡qft~e stete,ßeneraIPerniit

for Construction Activity, are considered to be in compliance with this Chapter. This
QfCalifornia orby agelicies of

Chaptershallnot apply tofaciltiésoperatedbythe State

the Federal' Government.

15.12.050\ RegulatoryiConsistency. i'..
j- ("i ;' ~( :' \ 0 ~

"Fhe pro.visions of this Chaptersha,lltakepreçedence,over. and.. ere"cqnt.rolljng
. with téspêctto anYiconflietingorinconsisteotprovisionsin this.Cone. . ' ,

15.12.060 Compliance Disclaimer.

Cömpliançe:pye,nype,rsqriwjtM ,the, P'rÇ)vj,siions()fthi,sCchi~pter shall not preclude
,to " comply

the need

with ,other¿local" ,sta.t13 ,prfe.nerat,s¡taWtpry orre~uJat9r)' " (rq u ireni,ents

or
protection
,or:.: -::b,òth.
, - ',_,'
, ,:. ,. '-c -.' - ':;of
~ /.'stormwater
i ,- : ,-.-': _, -, - -';-;-quality
'-' :: - ~-__-;;

ofpoHutantdischflrges

relatingtoJhe control

15.12.070 Severabilty.
If anyseqticm,sù~šect¡op, SUqcjix~siiQn~par~graptî,~e.nté'nC~1 ,ciaqs,eorphreseof
is

this Chapter

for any reason held to be invalid or ùnconstItûtiOrial bY~idêcisionof any

(\

court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remåiningsections", subseçtioos, ,siibd ivisions,paragr.c:pn,~,sente9ces" 81ausesor
phrases

of

this

Ghr.pter.

Llle,

City ,Gql¡ncil,n,rr,ehy deçl,ar~9' tnat. i,twOylc(ha\leß09p,ted i

this Chapter and each section, subsection, 'subdivisi'on, paragraph, sentence, clåLÌse or
phrase thereof without regard to whether any other section1'l?4Pse,çtion.§ubd)X.is,iQn,

paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this Chapter would subsequently be declared
tô dhEf iMválidó( tihconstitlJtiOrlål; · .....

15.12;080;' i,Adrl1inistration.,,' '
ExcePt',a,s, otherwi,se;.prqYig~d;herei:rii."",thè ,Aami,nlsir~ior'.~h~u\p~ reSRQ.nsi~le,.fêir
the,atimini,strcation, iI1Plem13nlatiop.,a.Ða'. ~ntqrcem~m .Q,fth,e ...P.r8~ì~i.Rb~:. m'th is'Ç H~ptEtr,:d,

granted to or duties imposed upon the Administràfóf may oeCielegalrd'by

Any powers

the Administrator to other City employees or, upon the approval of the City Coun'cl; tb
employees of othe,r public agencies.

15¡ 12.090, Disclaimer 'Of li,bility.
; .The. degreeiqf \prqte~tiori,,reqqiré~ b~tnjs,ê h~p~éli~Gbll§i~ér~drea.$9n,atilefdrd
regulatqry.pu,rpO,ses, Clnd.. is dbçiseq ,.on,spiert¡fiç¡ eng¡neeriqrJ ,ándgth~rdreleV~mteC~n.ical
. ,considerations;' Tbe.stanaardssetfortn; hereinar13.rnihimym~tan9ardsa.nd.dtlìisGl:apter
does

not

imply thatßornpljericey¡illensyre'thattryere 'Mi.ll b~ìiP,LJpe,uth9ri~ecd..,~ ischàr~e

ofpollutantsjnto th,e Ylaters'.QftheLJn¡tedd~tates; Jhi~ ~hap,te'd~han, ~?~ cree,t~Jiapllit~ (
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( on the part of the City or any officer or employee thereof for anYQ,amages that result

from reliance on this Chapter or any administrative decision lawfully made thereunder.

Article 2

Prohibited Discharges
15.12.100 Prohibited Discharge.
be

Except as provided in Section '15.12.110, .itshall

unlawfulfor any person to

make or cause to be madeany~on~storrrwater discharge into the City stormwater
American Riven, Cosumnes
conveyance system or directly tathe Sacramento Hiver,
of the Delta.
River, Mokelumne River, or n,ayigable waters

15.12.11 0 ,E~ceRti~",s ta pischarQí! Pr()hibition.
'.;...,,
The foU9win~cji§qliargf3s to th~ Çity storm\Nater conveyance system are exempt
from the otherwise applicaple qisch(¡rgepròhibitión set fòrthin Section 15.12.100:
DES

a., , ,~nY.Qischflrgrr13gulat~,ciyndera NP

perrn

it issued to the dis~harger,

anda,arninist~rf3~ ~bytheSta,te P;LJrsuantt(),Gh~pter5.Qof Di~ision 7 ofilie WatêrCode,
proyiaed. thåtanysyçlidi$,ç~,arrJe isin,c;omp,liance\fith all'requitémeiìtsof the NPDESc
permit am~ all

'other etRPliqablèlaws,and regulations.

such;
( b. Any discharge fro'mariy of thê'folloWirig activities provfdedthat any

discharge does not cau$.eor contribu~eto the violation of any Receiving Water
Limitation as determined hy the Ädministratör:
1. Water Il(leflushing;

Lari(jstàpe irrigation;
~-'i ì '.-

4: Rising ground waters;
/"5. . Uncöntaminated ground :water infiltratiorlJasdefined in,40dtFR

35~2005(20'ltösèparátèstorm sewers;
6. Uncontaminatecj-pumpedground water;
7. Discharges from potab!13 watersoljrçes;. .

8.: Foundation Qrains;
9. Air conditioning condensate;

10. Irrigation water;

(
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11. Springs;

(

12. Water from crawl space pumps;
13. Footing drains;

14. Lawn watering;
15. Individualresidentialcarwashirig;

16. Flows fro.m riparian, hapitatsand lNet1anc;s;

17. Dechlorinated swimming pooidisthátges; or .',
18. Discharges or flows fròm emerg~ricyifire fighting à¿ti~ìtes.

-':c-, . . -;

Administrato( orlh~Rëgi~nEiI ?E3ó~rd ,determines

ç,,~ Any diSCharge,S whicn the
in writing

are necessáiy for the 'pròtectióii of public health or'sáfety. '.'

or

d. "."Agd itiqn~(caiegôriesotnon-stôrir\Vaté( gi~êhEitges~htch do, not, cause.
contribute.tp th13 YiQJatkm.,

pf.

any RegeivjngWater LilJitatiBtl riay pt9ac9:ptecur?'rthe
Ëxecutive.

otherwise applicable prohibition by tti,e,Adiniqistr§ltor uponapprovaiof the.

Officer of the Regional Board, as provided in Séctions A.3. andD:4.a.1:d. of tHe '

Municipal StormVVaterpermit" pr anysuc;cessor;seç,tio,ls.,

15.12.120 Exception tò Otherwise Applic~bleEx:eitpfiprl~;
Notwithstanding the exemptions providedJqririS.ection 1.5,12.11 Q above, if the
which is otherwise

Regional Board or the Administrator determines thàt a discharge

exempt from the prohibition on discharges caUSeSQr signi.fipantly contributes to the
violation of any Receiving Water Limitation orresuits in thë'con'veyance of significant

quantities of pollutants to surface waters, or i§otnerwise,adangerto public health or
safety, the Administrator may give written notice to the owner Or operator of the facility
that the discharge exception shall not apply to tbe;disCharge atisS,ue follqwing

expir~tio~ofth~thirty (~O) d~yperiodcommencing upon delivery of the notice. Upon
expiiation of sucl1

thirt

(3Ðl'däy

period, any'such discharge
the discharge poses

finding that any continuance of

shall .be unlawfuL. Upon

an immedie;t.e,sigrJificarntJhreattqi

the environment or to public health and safety, the Administrator may waive the thirty
day

.,1 , ",

waiting period arid require'irtmediâteêêssâtiori'öfthedischatge.
..\

15.12.130 General Dis¿flargePrôhibitiôn.
It shall be unlawful for any person to dischâtge, orcausetö be discharged, any
material to the City stormwater conveyance system which results in, or contributes to, a

violation of the Municipal Storm Water Permif'
(

774941.1
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Discharge.

(' 15.12.140 Threatened Prohibited

to' be maintained, a
Or
cause
,ltshaUbêunJawtulfor anypetsontomaintain,
threatened prqhinited dischar~e afterhavingreceived notice of the.Administrator's

discharge:'

determinationastothe existenceofa threatened prohibited

15.12.150 Ilicit Connections Prohibited.
any persontoestablish;, use,cwmaintain, orcause

a~ ",Itshålfbe unlawful for

to estaplish, use ?rrhaint~in,ány ilicìtconnection.lllcitconnections shallbe ,subject to
removal ànd abatement by the City pursuant to Chapter 16.02o.fthls Code.

;.-. -:.':

to illicit
con~~ctió,tls, in ,e~istenceât thetirne thâft~is chapterbecomes effective., Upon the
b. , The prohibition set forth in subsection (a) above shall apply

an

effective date oflhis'Cpapter",anyperS?ílWho maintains

ilicit

connection' shall have

thirty (30) days from the effectivedateófthis Ghaptertodisconnect and discQntinueuse
of such connection. Notwithstanding the provisions ofthis section, any person who~
may

maintains an illcit connection, as defined in Section '15.12.03Q(g),

apply to. the- CJty

for apermit. ..toçontinue
t,he
,conneotion
to ,:,
applicable
City standards.
" '. "- - " " , ~..
',' ...
.'- .. ' -,:- . "-.. subject
....: .:-':..,',,'
..,
15.12.160 N'êgIi9~l1~,e 9", IhtenfNbtRéqUired~

A violation ofthe provisions ofthis Article shallòccur irrespeçtiveof the,
negHrJe~ceor intent oftne"iolator to constru~t, maintain, operate or utilize an illicit
c()'nneotion ,ôr to .cause, aífo'Nor facilitate àny prohibited discharge.
Article 3

Reduction of Pollutants in Stormwater
1Sf12.2()Q Gefleral Re'quirenìénts.
a. The Administraiörrnay designate',as, Subject Activities,any activities,
incluQ.ingin(j,LJstrialactivities,~hichare identifiedas potential sources of discharges of

P9ULJt~ht~tçitn'eGity$tormwaterC?nveyanceSystem¡orforwh¡ch a requirement has
been'imposed bythê state or fedéral'government for,the City toconductstormwater,
regulatory activities focused on the Subject Activity in question.

y,' ß., ,," ',AnydpersbhWhÓ,'the AdrnililstratördeterminesiSconduqting any Subject

Activity' S6fl,ll preye"t'9~ réd uce the' d i~cha~geòf i pollutantsJrornttioseactivltie,s, t.o'the

maximumè~entpraCticablé;through theimplerientation of BMPs in aCQordance wlth

Sectio.n15.f4,220.' .,
. " "c.' ,.,'..,,'. ,.',' ,-héAdniÎni~tratbrshallcOl1ducta notification

and comment process. for,

dèsig,natiohs' ordeterminatiOris' made pursuanttosection (a),Qf tniss13cti,9n. '
.' ,', .".

'd. Any determinatiönmade by tlie. Adniinistrator ,pur~,uant t9 subse.ciqn.(b) of
this section shall be subject to the provisions for the adoption of regulations setfårth in
Section 15.12.230.

774941.1
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15.12.210 Containment and Notification ()fSpils.

(

(
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(

pursuant to Section 15.12.400 that the alterrtativeBMPs provide the required equivalent
level ofprote"çtion from stormwater discharges.
i

NPDES p,ermit

d. ,', Any facilitythatis ,in cOrnPliancewithits State or Federal
facilty shall be

for stdrm.water~ischargesfor that

deemed tohavemetthe requirements

of,Sectiori ,15.12.200(b).
develop regwlatiorts for determining when BMPs

e. The Administrator shall
have been sUccessfully

implemented.

15.12.230 Administrative Rules and Regulations.
Shall ¡have the! authority tq prc;uTlulgate regulations for

a. The Administrator

the implementation of this Chapter. Prior to the Administrator's initiation of any proinput plan..() .the City.Çoyncil
public
posed regulations, the Administrator shall submit a

for jt~appr~vc,L The publicinp~tplan approved by the City Council shall be generally
Administrator.
appli.G~bletoth,e, prO,mulg~tidn of regulations by the

b. , ',,",,' Ällteg~latiortSproflulgatedbY the" Ad ministrator,,'shallbe, ponsi'st13ntwith

th~provisiOrisof this Chapter. 'Any such regulations; or amendments ttiereqf,shall,be
filéd,V\ith"the, Çlerk' 0t.the~ityØ6unèil." The,~lerkshall' causeiannou,nçementofs,eti~
rules.'or!f3gu,lations tobe,published.'in anewspaperøfgeneral:circLllatign withiqteti
calendar days. Suchannouncementsshallprovide.areasonablesummafY q,f,the

content of the rule. In addition, the Administrator shall make areasq,n¡;ble effort to,
identify, n9tify,~~d :providec~pies toanyactivities which are specifically designated by
the,Admidistrator asslJbJ~ct'tba r~leor regul~tion.'~owever,neither the failure of the
Administrator to proVide such notice northe failuretò:receive'individualnotice'shall
promulgated

exempt an activity from that rule or regulation. No regulations
enforced or

Administra~Q.r,or aniendnien,ts thereof,~~all be..

by

the

become effective until thirty

(30)palendar daysfoIl9wi'ng:the 8CÎte',Qri which nbtificatianòf thefegulations are

published.' ' " '

C" AriYP13r~onV\hP~s,S13rts t~~the.or she, is aggri~vedby the terms or
application of a regulationiS¡S¡l.ed,pursùarttotlîlssêction'maYd~lpealtheissuanCe of
such regulation by filing a written notièe of appeal' with îtheClérk'of the.QityCounciL
Th13.""tjçe",qfappe,¡;Is¡halls,peçificaiiy ident/fy JheJe9ylati9n()rr~gulations from which

the appeal is taken ànd the're,a~Qn~far/th~:apRe~l;ppqnr~çeiptof,such notice',the
Clerk ofthe City Cquncil shall schedule the appeal forápublic~earin'g'ìõytlìe City'
CQuncih, AUlìecoÒCIUsiQnofthepu"QI,ic.he,ar!i;g thf3 Ci~X8?M?cH shall be vested with

jurisdiction to deny the appeal or to rescind orrrodify the regùlation. The, City CouncH's
determination in this regard shall be finaL. . , . , " ',' .

d. Any,regwlation from.Wtiich ,ap, appe.elisfile.dPriØfto,its eff~ctive ,a~te, shall
not become effective until the date of a determination by the City Counciróftheappeal.
Any regulationfrom:wliichan appeal is

on or ,Siips,equent to the effective date

filed

thereof shall remain in full force and effect during the pendency of the appeal, and any
decision which rescinds

774941.1
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15.12.235, BMP MâintenanceRequirements.

(
establish, dOCUlTlent, and

The Administrator may require a property owner to

conduct a maintenance program, subjept to approY~li forany.8MR., Thi,SJequirernent
City Qr BtyPslhat were .voluntarily install,eçt p!Jsuant
to BMPs required by the
apply
may
to Section 15.12.220. Such a maintenance program may be requir~d when the ,.
Admir,istrator determines that proper maintenance is necessary to protect public Safety,
Qtt:erwise,meet thepurp()ses of this
environment, or to
the
health, "infrastructUre,' or
Chapter. Maintenance requirements established pursuant t() this,subseCIion rnlJst be

appropriate for the site conditions and design of BMPs.' '
Article 4
Ihspectioh,' MönitOringand' Reporting

15.12.300ScopeÓf Inspections.
commencing any inspeçtiorli¡uthorize,9, pyrsuant tel this~.eçtiC)h,
the Administrator shall obtain the consent of the owner or occupant of the prernises,cln
a. Prior to

adrninistr~tivë'insp~ctio~ warrantoracrimirialisearch,warrarit\ ". Rout,ine;or area. ;
upon suchreas()flable selection,pr()aeSSeS a~rnaYRe, ,
shall be

inspections

based'

carry

deemed.,.n:céšsarv to

out theobJeøtives 'of this. Chapter)nç,luding ,J?lJt notlimite.d

to, random'saniplin~/ samplingin areaswithevidene,eQtst(.rmwater c()otamination,
ilicit cOÄn:ctions; discharge ofnon",stormwatertothe. Gity. stgrmwaterconyeyanpf3 '

system or similårfactors. " ,

Administratormay e.n,ter upoapriyate pr()pertktôiiRvest¡gat~t,"e
sourceofanydischargetoanypuJ)lc street,.,inlet" gutter, stornidraJnprtheCitY,stormb.," " The

water conveyançe system. ' , ' '",' '

"'c." , '" 'The Administrator..rayenter; upon priyateprapertYJ()rth~purp()~èof
to, the
liniited
verifying compliance with the provisions ofttiis Chapter, including, but n'Ot

following:
.1 .I,913ntjfying PJOdIJ9tSi pwàûceçtiRr(),p~ss,escöpdUctéd,c;hemicals

used anø materialsstoreq onor,coot~lgegi\NithinJne prQperty; , ' , "

d2.. ," ,.'" "igentifyiri~.,' p()int(~)ofd¡sch~rgéâf all'Wa'stèwatéf.'procéssWater '
system~poUutants ~ricj,; otberdiscbarges JrornJne, proRerty: " '

3., ':"'!'nyestigatlng tih~r1~tur~1 slopeoHhèpremisés, iincluding drainage

patterns and artificial con"eyanêesystém1S; , "
, ,,4., '., Establishing theiocatio~ of,.aU points of di~charge from the

thröügha storm drain system;
",' '.," ';, ','. .. ,':" '," i' -.:'" 1,-"."..', ....,.or-"-"','

pro, p"e" rtìwhether bysurfaca run-off

'. ','" ,', ,..5.

LocatingClrly ilicit connection or the SOLlrce of

discharge;a.nd

774941.1
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6.

(/

Evaluating

implementation ofBMPs.

d~ For purposes of verifying compliance with the provisions of this êhãpt~r,
the AdmihlStl'åtorrlaylnspecfanyvehicle¡ truck,trailer,tanktruçkar oth~r mobile

reasonably l;,ebeli~'leqt()l;e us,ed

equipment, dranyst~tionaryequipment, which may
by the business

to

for bùsiness.:relaled activities and

be

associated"with indl;slrial

sources ofpdlhJtãntsdr with non..stormwater discharges.; " ,,', ';

. . ,s; ,", ,,;ThédAdrnini~trator.rnay inspeetallreoords qftheø""nerproccuP9,nt of any
prernises relåting to Chèmicälsorprocessespresentiyor PJ13'lipl,u~IY,()GcurripQ ()ncsite,

including materials and/or chemical inventories, fadlities maps or schemat¡g~d pr "
diagrams, material safety data sheets, hazardous waste manifests, business plans,

plans of,any other

pollution prevention plans, State general permits, monitoring program

recorqi), rel~tin9tojllicilGonneçti?ns""prohibited ~i~ch~rges or the, potential discharge of
PQlllIt%lnl~tQt~e ", Çity,~tQrrn'yfltètto~véya~Ce~ystém).ln¡add ition, ItheAdm inistrator
n;aYJ~Çluir~: the,()tínerêreçcuparit tòJlIrnish,:withina reasonable ti'meperiod ¡ copiesof

all such records. d . , '" , ,
, '- -).- ,~;\ \. ',-!

(
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b. The Administratorrnayrequire informati.on to.be s,ubmitted on an as

nee,ded, .oasis:
"c. ,,' , "The ~dmihisttator may

require subrnitted

informati.ontq,be

compiled,

šÙtnmarrzed ,analyzed ororganized ina reasonable manner that tacilitates, it~ ,
interpretåtionor'otheruse.'As necessary to faciltate theuse.of,informetion,the,
format of requirec;submittals. .
Administrator may also specifythe:medium ,and
"d;;"F,allureioprovidé information inatim13ly.marinerasrequired by the

Ádniirïistr~t2r,or knówing Iyornegligently providing false, inf9rlTatiol' :stialtbe ayiqlation

of this Chapter: " , ' .,.' ,

15.12.410 ,". "Admi"¡;trati"~
tQ~'~lJå,riçé:Or~Ör~'.
,..... C.-,_.,' -";,~_,__-__-,:),,,
.\,::-)-:~ :-:'-._;~";-~
The '
a. th~Àgn'in¡$trptiÖtffáY "¡s~9edan,~R miriistr~tive. COllplìarióe' Orderr .
Administrative Compliance
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.

15.12.430 Hereof. The Administrative Compliance Order may' be, issued to any of the
following:
1. The owner or occupant of any premises requiring abatement of

conditions on the premises that cause or may cause a prOhibited discharge invio.lation
of this

Chapter.
2.

A person who fails to 'implement BMPs in aocordanq3withS~ction

15.12.200(b).

person responsible for aprohibiteddisoharge or maintenance

'3. Any

of a threatened prohibited discharge.
the

b. TheAdministrative Compliance Order may include

Jollowing terms and

conditions:
1. , . "SpêCific-steps and tirneschedules.forcomplianoeas reasqnably
future

necessary to prevent threatened or

unauthorized discharges,inclucjing, butnot

Iimiteg to,the threat of any pr?hibited discharge from any pond, pit, well, surface

area.

impo.undment, ~olding or storage

2. Specific requirements for containment, cleanup, removal, storage,

material having the potential to contribute pollutants to

or pro.P13r di~p()sal of any

stormwater rUnoff.' . ,
3. Specific' requirernent~Hor theinstallation of overhe.ad .cO"'13ring.

4. Any terms or conditions reasonably calculatedtopreventcontinued

threatened violations of this Chapter.

or , .. - .', - "': -~',', ~ ,; . ,.. , .. ..... - ',' " -,' .. ........ - .... .. -'.. -, ,- .. .. ...." ;.. ..;

or appropriate. to, fully. irnplernent

5. ,',',' .",Anyotherrneasures necessary

BMPs in accordance witH Sectiön15.'12;200(b).

15.12.420 Ceaseahdl!esistOrders.
a CeaseandOesist Order, A,Cease and

a., "T~ê,Adriinistratörrnay' issue
Desist

()rder sh~llbedelivered in accordance witli Section '16.1,2.430 hereof.i\ .Cease

~nd DesistOrdermayâirectthe owneroroocupant of anY'Pren;ises"Qr, anypther;'
for anyvíölationofthis' Chapter; to take any of the

person' responsible

following action:

1.' Immediateiydiscöntinue anyprohibitêddischarge to'fhê'CitY

stormwatei'ëon"eyancesystem. ' ,

774941.1

2.

Immediately discontinue any other viòlation ofthis Chapter."

3.

Cleanup

the

by the violation.

area affected
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Administratormay direct by a Ceaseand OesistOrder,that any (
person immediately cease any activity which may lead to a violation of Receiving Water
Limitations.
b: The

Delivery ()fNotice.

15;1'2.430 .

Any notice of non-compliance, administrative compliance order, cease or desist
òrderor öfherenfòrcernentorderpursuant totherequirements of this Chapter shall be

subject to the following requirements: '

af The"riotiêèshåU,ståtethat the recipienthas,arighttoappeal the matter as

set forth in Section 15.12.440 of this Chapter.

b. The nötice shall state that the recipient or the ,proPerty a\ioer i or bqth,
may be liable for all enforcement costs incurred by the City in correcting the viqlati,an,

c, ,Dêlivêtyshall,bedeeméd,complete, uporieittier,personal delivery to the
recipient otdepösit in

the U.S.

mail

postage

pre"tpaidfor firS¡l:¡Çlass deliye.i.

d. Where the recipient of the notice i~'theownerofthe,prC)perty,the addfesŠ
for notice shall be the address from the most recently issued equalized assessment roll
the. property:
for
f. _', ,~

the owner or occupant of ãny premises cannot be jpGåtedàft~r
reasonable efforts of the Administrator, the notice shall be deemed delivered after'
posting dn theprernìses for a period''Of ten (1 0) biisine~s,days.
e. Where

15.12.440 Administrative Appeals;
a. Except as set forth in subsection (c) below, any person teceivingåhbtice

ofndn~cótnpliåncé; adesignationasaperson 'AhO,C9l'dupts'Subject Activities, an
compliance order or who,isotherwise s~bje,cHo'fln ady,erse ,
administrative
determination pursuant to this Chapter may appeal the matter by requesting an
administrative hearing before a hearing officer appointed,bYíheC,ityQqtlncil.
a. , ,'" AnyperSotiappealinganotice of non'-complìan,ce,Çldministrative
compliance orderí de~ignationasla pérson who:conducts$LlbjeQtActhlitiesprother
days ofreceipt of,noticethereot- a,

advei'se;a~terrnin~tion'shällfìieì within thirty,(30)

hearing, aêcompaniect ayanadrninistr¡ati,ye, nearing
fee as establishe~by resol~~io~ of the City Council, with the Administrator. A hearing on
written

'request foqui

administrative

officer

the matter shall thereafter beheld beföre a hearing

within

fört-five (45) days of

the filng of the written request unless, in the reasonable,discretion"ofthehearipg, offcer

gæ~ed. "

and purs~c1nt to c¡,xequest by the appealing part, a continuance of the hearing is

c. An administrative hearingbnthe'issuànce of a cease and desist order or

following an emergency abatement action shall be held within five (5) business days (
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or thea,ction ,ofabatemeot" unl~ss the; hearing or tt)e
time requirement for the hearing is waived in writing by the part subject,tothecea~e
and desist order or the emergency ~batement. A request for an administrative hearing
shan not be re,qui~ed fro,m the pérson subjecttotheceaseanddesist order or the
emergericy a'batetient.

( following theissuanceof;the order

d., ' ,The~dministratorshall appear in support ofthe notice, order,designatioh,
d.et~rmínatiör~remergency;ab~temerlt action and'theappealing,party shall appear in
suppdrtònhéwithdrawal of the nòtice,orderl"designation, determination. or in .

shall ha,,~.the. bLlct~n.pf
supporting any enforcement or other action by a preponderance of the evidence. Each

opposition to the emergency abatement action. The City

part shall have the right to present testimony and other docunientaryevidenceas¡
n~çessary;f9r th,~, ,a;PRropri~t~presentati9po!.~he case.
; ,',er, ,.".,:,ç~êé~riri the;c'ase~fdåproee'edihg,tòdetEefmine;thevalidity,ofa cease"
ançlaesi~tdprcje.rora;,He~rinQ,foI19wing" an emergencyabatement,the.,final deci,sion, of

tne;,he~ring(ótfjc,ér~~~lfgeissuèØ, witninten. (1,O)business'daysofthe'conclusion" Qf,the
hearing ~nct~H~II bE!geli~7r~d by!irst"class 'rnaii,~'ostage prepaid,totheappealing
and desist order

partY"Irlm~'çaS13,o,fa prcbceédingto';d,et~rrnirethe validity ora cease

of the hearirig qffiQer
" PfJl hearin~Jpll(jwing,àn ern~rgenèy:~batement,thefinal decision
conclusion

sh¡;l11 be"jssuea 'Nithin'fJxe(5)b,usine~s'daysiføllowing the

of the hearing..The
decision ',shall be

Jinal. cjeçi~/oriSh~llinFludednö~ièe~hat~riyiegal challengelo the final

; 'l1adep~rsu~'ntto tné,'prQyisions ,ofG~de'ofCivil',PröèedureSections.'1094¡5and tOQ4.6
',ano sh~1I9e,c9mlienfe~ w,ithinninety (90)tJ~y$follòwingthe final" decision,Any
, administrativé hearin'gfee'paid by a

prevailing party

shall be refunded,.

15.12.450 Nuisance
and Abatement.
,:,," ";::',i;
.. .,

ih viôlationofeheprovisionsøf this .Cha~ter" inçltJding" but
nbtlirnit~âtoitijefn~intênânce,ofuSe¡ofänyillicit: con nectionor the' occurrence;qf any
torìdítion

då. , ' , . '.',' Any

public health, safetyaod welfare,.
an,d
tobeapublic'n:uisance.c;
.l~ ..is
" :: ".dèòl'areêlând'dèerrled,
"'. ',-- '.-' --', . , ':. .;' . - .. ;,.;

prohib¡ted~is9~arqe,shaH;9onstitutèä?threatto the

b., ,,'. ",' Aft~èl'e~uest.ofthê Administrator, tbeCitymay. seek.êjç9Y~.,,9rderta ','

è~jo¡norabatethe,nu iSance/ örboth.Prior. to,see.king:any cpqrt,. grcjar.toenJqi,ri ,or.abate
. ariu i~~Ììcëor ¡thn~atenétl.nuisan€e~ theoAdl1;inistrator shall Pfovicjern,qtic;e,öf.the" '. .

proposed Înjúnction'oràbatetnenHoíhe 'ownenana o,cçupant, if any.,: pftnepremises
Wher13
the
nuisance
or threatened nuisance is occurring. ,,'
i ,".¡'...
"",) ".-'., è
:. ;,""."'.
",''',__ .':.--.,': .' .".,

c. '" " , ,Atthe réque'stofthe. Adrninistratorrthe City' may,seek, ariabatement

warrant pr()therap~ropriatejud icialauthorization: to.el1terthe .prei:ises, where ,any

abate the,cqnditiqn anQ restpre the

nuisance"or threatenednuišance is:occurringand to

area.
d. In the event the nuisance constitutes an imminent danger to public safety
(

or the environment, the Administrator may enter the premises from which the nuisance
emanates, abate the nuisance and restore any property affected by the nuisance
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without, priör ,notice to"or' consent from theowneroroccupantithereof anq,without "
judicial wârttant
imminent

1. An

danger

(

sha HinQlud,e i blJt,isnotJiroiteçUp, eKigeiit

circumstances created by the dispersal of pollutants, where such,pallutants pres~nts e
significant and immediate threat to the public safety or the environment ,'.', '

2. , "N~Mithstandirigthe authority;ofthe,Çity toc¡pgd ~cti:nern13rgency
hearing pu rsuaiittoSection, 15:12,44,0 .shalllpUow
,an" administrative

the emergèncyabatementactiQI1. ' ,"
abatenient. action

15.12.460' Civil

Penalties.

a. In addition to any other remediesiprô~idedbyth¡s êhåpte'r,'thêrèišherêby

impoSêdari 'admiriistrativecivilpenalty of upJo $5,90Q fore,açh. vjplatiqnof this Chapter.
~ötice' of any,;administrative, civil penaltysh,a,II..tle "serveelan:cjj).rcQP(of,servlceshc:"be

iiadeiRthesamemanner as,provided in Seçtipn1?12;4~O h,ere9f.Tbe,npticê sQc,II',
provide ,that"anyadministrative,civilpel'alty irnpos,~d,stiall, be ~:~r;nirii,strati,vely: reyiry.ëa,
by~ hêaringoffcer: before it is enforce,d .\Alhtmviolatipn. pf tbi,sdÇhapter pe

rtairi,s:

to

a

t)øntinuing'violationthatdoes notcreateanimmediate çlanger'jQ t;ei¡ltp,W s,åfetx"ås
, det~rm,ined . by the. Administrator,

the vipli¡tprs.nall beprpvide~, witt),a,dr~s~Q6~tjl~ dtin:eto

correct onotheM/ise remedy the violatipnprior t9. i rrPositiolJ pt, thepènä1ty: Jh.e "... ...,' ., ,',' ,. '
Administrator

shall determine, an.ó, notify,the violator of tne, tiJlewithin'/:IIiJeRthe violator
The notice shall proviae ,that~n~clrrfndistr~tivecivil

must corrector remedy the violation;

penalty wil be imposedJfthecontinuiOg violatipn isnpt remediedprcQ(let)t,eäwit,in,the

time stated. ' , ,. ' ,,:' .
b. Enforcement of the administrative d"iipenaltY impo~èd'by the

Admini~tråtor shäll:b:bywrittenorder issued ,bYith~i.tiea.dl19:,QfficerJollq\'ing nptice and
, åhOpport~nityfor hearing iWrocedurescoricerning .'iiotiCe",;çQnduçt 9.f,tl;;e hearing ',' a.nq

serVice stlállbeas providediriSection1'S,.1gA4PhereQf.TheÇlrder. Rftne~aeríHg' '
officer concerning the administrative

civil penaJtys,hêlllQe inwrit.i.ng.resQIVingtne"",'

essential issues raised and confirming, amending or rejecting thê adrninistrative civil

pe~alty'ímpds~dbxthéAdministratôt. ,iiireachimga decisioncpn.oemiri&1 any

administrative:~i~il' p~naltYl' ~he,hearing,offcershall:b.e '9uided,pyfaçtors.in,ç!lJdin9i:ppt
the 'follo~i,rt~:;, the dangertoipubHchealth,sa.fetYJI,l1d, welfflrEl:repre~eiited
nptlirnitèd to
by,the violatio'n;: teciäivisnl,'atid ,anyeconoi:icbenefitassoçjatedwit.hn()ri:,cqmplj.arice.

c' .'.. "Th~ lTanner of contesting the final order of the hearing officer 2Òncerning
by

Governrnent.çoqe,Se,çtJp,n 53069.4, or

City CounciL. '

anYädrnin.istrative dVilpé~altyis governed
anx successorprpvisionthereto. Service

of

the notiQeofappeêllaHthori~ed by,.",", '..'.'.'
the:

Government CodefSêction 53069:4 ontheCity shall beser:edrupontheG1erk of
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Crirn

( 15.12.470

i mil

Penalties.
or

negligently

a.; AnY'P~rsón who

any provisionqf this

knowingly violates

Chapter:' unde'rakes to' conceal any violation of this Chapter,continuesany violatipnpf
this Chapter after notice thereof, or fails to implement BMPs in accordance with Section
15.12.2QO(Q)shaUbeguilty ota misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof be fined not

City Jail, or

than six (6) months in the

more than $1,00001' imprisoned for not more

both."
b. ,l;~çh,dayin whichaviolation oc~urs~nd each separate failure to comply

wit~ either aseparat~~roviSloli ofthis Ghapter,anadministrativEl'complicmce order, a
qea~eari9. desist, 9rper,()r failure toimple~ent BMPsihaccordance with Section'

fines or

15.12.200(bl ~haUcpn;stitute a separateviplàtion ofthisOhapterpunishable by

sentences in accordance herewith.
c. The Administrator may authorize specifically designated City employees to

issue citations for misdemeanor violations òfthis Chapter pursuant to Penal Code
Section 836.5.

15.12.480 Miscellaneous Enforcemeht' Prövisiòl1s.
available for the
",,'~, i Eac:h~'ndeve'ry remedy

I

.\

benon-:exclusiveând it is withinthe'disèretion of the

of this Chapter shall
enforcement
Administrator to seekcurnulative

remedie~. . . "
file acivilactionin'a ,CPlJitOf

... b..",,' ", "TheAdmini~trator mayrequestlheOity to

c:qiipetrnt j.urišdí9tion, ~e.e.kinganinjunctionag'ainst any.threatemed or çPntinving .'
nonc0rT.p,li(;,nc~.\Aith t?eprovisions of this' Chapter;AnytemporarY;prel,iminery .or
subsection ' maY include a,n,order" fpr.
this
permanent'injunctiòn issuéd pursuánt to

reimp~rseme.m,tothe.qity?fa;llcostsincurred in, enforcing this Chapter, including, but
costs of abatement
nqtlimttetq tq~co.~tS¡,9fin~pection',investirJatioQ àhdniònitoring" the
u rider;ak~n(lttne 'e"xpenseof the Gity,

, 'cOstSrelati flg t?,the restoration, ofthe; . .
,
aùthorizedby

,'.... ,', "...., 'C-',', ,;0...' ";' .",¡_,., ': .. ',' .,....,., ,.,

env¡~()nme'ritand anyJ othercösts, or' expenses

law.

i6. The Admiriistråtòtmay request the GitytoJile an~actiøri for

civil damages
i~i a,cpLJrtpfçprrmet13ntjurisdictioq seeking recovery of any of the following:
", ,,",', ",'.' 1., ,',' AU,côstsih~urrèdin theenforcementof this Ghapter"inçlljding',but
inspection,

pp~lirnitedto:,?Osts teíatin~i to inve~tigation,'~ampling, monitoring;

authorized by-law and, consequential

administrative- expênses,all other expenses:

damaa,es, ',' .,
2. All cósts incurred in

mitigating harm

to theenvironrnent or reduc:ing

thêthreaftO human health.
3.

'Damagesforirreparableharm,tothe, envirò:n!lent.

(
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trespa~ or n~::n~~o~c~~~~~~~~~~~~e p~:~~ ~: t~i~~t~~;i:rJr~U~i~~~~~:~èè (

system from äny violationofthìs Ghapterwheresuchviolation hasaaused damage,

èÓriveyancesysteli. " '.,'

City storn;yiater

conlamihationor harnì tötheenvironment, public property,pr the

City PlJr~uanttothe prôyisions ç,fhis

available to the

remedies

e. The

Chaptér shall not limit the right of the City or any law enforcement agency to seek any
other legal or equitable remedy that may be available to it.

, ' ',.". "

day

f.,' , 'Each

in, which

a violatianaGPurs and~achßeparatedf~ilyre to, ,,' '

accordance withSectiontp.J2.20Q(b),orto ~qh:RIY with' e1mer a

implement BMPs in

provision, ofthis Chapter,anadminiStratiVf3 cQi:Plian~~ Qrder, pr apeaseatid
separate
desist order shall constitute a separate violation of this,ç:haptßr pynishable bX
administrative penalties in accordance with this Chapter. ' , "

6

Article

Recovery of Cost of Abatement
15.12.500 Costs of Abatemel1t__,Con1irmation.

a. When proceedings ,under thisChapte~ resulti.n,ltieporreçtion of a violation
oftl'is, Chaptefor in 8'final deterrninationthata vjolationexists, subsequentt9 t1~. date
this Ch'apter, the costs of' ' (

notice issued pursuant to the provisions of

specified in any

such proceedings incurred by the City may be assessed against the property. SÛch
costs 'mayindlüde,bul'are not limited,to,thoseincurrep in jnspeatirig property,

of notices, CODduetingher3rtngsjproc.~ssipgappea,lj~

publicåtidn'h1~ning and posting

and pursuinganyjudieiataction.lttis the,purpose qfthisseation ta ~UQW,.tHees.sessrrent

, .. _ propertotcosts
.. .. _ ," .. .. .','
.." ,,-,' ,'- : -, ',:"
....: ,.- ,,'corrected,inanymannèr..
.. '.' - -, '-':. :)', ....; ' ,
against
Qfproceedingsifa
violationj$
" ',.' b. The

AdmiiiistratQr sba,IJ,,~eepan ,aGco,unf~ft6e.dá9'V,iplstrat¡\¡éaìid,'btßer

costs of abatement; andshall isupmit tq, the .Giiy Counqilfqr .c,onfiraiat.iona,nite,rrii~Cr

a.ncjtheir prQPosedassessmerttothe,te~eèqti\lé'
properti,es. ,-he report shall be filed with the Clerk of the CityCouncil noflatefthari

written report showing

fifteen"(15)

calendar

such.cQsts

days inadvance of the~,coiififmatiQn,
req4ired
below.
j ,j:,hearin.g
." ........: ,_. 'Co'-:
'".", .':,-co
:. .'

c. Upon receipt of the report, the Clerk"oftheCiiyCourial~liållscl1èatJlé á
pUÐliCheåri~g"torecèiveprotests andèonfirni ,thereport. fA ~taterrent of the proposed
assessm~nt and.n9tit;e':øUheíimer:dat13 an~placeof the,h~ari,8g., together \Jitg

file with the\Clerk, sl"allbemailea tothe"o'/nerc).f ownérs Of
on
reference to the' report
each parcel of propert proposed to be assessed shown on the last ëqualize9, ,,',.,'," .'
on the date of mailing of the notice or any other address or
Clsse~smentroll available
àddresses ascertained to be more,accurate:SuchnQticeshall be mailed not later than
in advance of the hearing. Notice, ofJb.e t,ime, date,cina place
fifteen (15) calendar days
of the public hearing

by the

City ~ouncil shall be published once in a newspaper of

property proposed to be

general circulatiônpublishedwiththe City.'cWith respect to, each

assessed for which the name or the owner or owners is not shown on the last equalized
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shown onthelasfeqûalized assessment

roll or nó address fôr an ôwner is

( assessment

roll, the notice shall show the name or names ofthe owner or owners, if such håme or
names are shown on the last equalized assessment rqll,theassessor'sparcel pumber,
the' address

the street address of the property, if the property has an address and

is

to the.,AdministratQr, tre na,meof the street or road uponWhi9h such pr()perty
a street or road, tlÍeamount of the proposed
property
abuts,ii the
abuts upon
known

assessment and,referenoetQ the

Jeport on

file with theClerk.Suçhpublicatioh sha,U be
advance of th13 heating.

made not laterthanfifteen(1!:)palendarcdays in

d. Atthe.tim13fi)(edifor recêivin~, flnp cqrsi?ering, thereport, the City Council

shall condl,cta,publich13aringaÖd~hallrèceivêand consider any objEictiôns from
liable to be .~ssess~d fo(the
members of the general public or property owners
abatement. Written protests or objections shall spedfy the date, 'hour and description of
the subject propert under hearing~,The.Ç,ityGourç¡I, mayçQntinl,~,tn~ hearingand
delegate to the City Manager or his designee the respo'nsibility of h'eaH"ng individual

submitting a recommendatiQn with respectthereto;.provi,ded thatthe City
CouAcil provides'anopportunity forindividualqonsideration ofeach project ,upon J~ceipt

protests

and

Manager or his.designee., The City GoLlnci.rnay
modify the report if it is deemed necessary. The City Council shall thencÒnfirm the

of the recommendation

by the! City

report by motion or resolution.

15.12.51'0" Costsi- Assessments.
a. Ifthecosts

as

cORfirmed arenotpaidwithiathirty (30) days pf thedateof

mailing of the notice or date of publication pursuant to Section 15.12.50Qa6,oye, sych
shall be assessed against the parcel of land pursuant to Section 25845 of the
costs
be trafusniitted to' the .Tax Collector for ,çoHection' and shall
Government Code, and shall

be subje9tto t~e same penalties and the same procedures and sale in case of

. . ':/

delinqúeticyas provided

for ad'valorem'taxes.

b. IfsLibsequent tOithemailing,ofthe notice ofnon-;complianceí3nd,p~iorto

transmittal of the notice of unpaid costs to the Tax Collector for collection as set forth in
subject to the notice of non-compliance is
subsection (a) of this section, the property
purchaser; såid costs shall be the
sold, or title otherwise tránsferred tdäbo'ná: fide.
responsibility of the owner of record as of the date said notice of non-compliance was
placed in the United States postal system or posted on the property.,

subsection (a)
here,in,tHe TaxCoUeet()r'9r hisdesig~atedrepresentative may pursue anyremedy
provided

in

P;, "', " ""Ip ~d~if¡~"6to asŠes~ih9 theunpaidcosts as

provided bylaw for collection of

the unpaid

costs.

15.12.520 TrebleCòstS.

Pursuant to GÔvetnment CodeSectioh,25845.5, uponentry,of.a second or
finding

subseqúérit ehlirdrcdmHial judgment withinatwo'(2) year period

thatan owner

is responsible for a condition in violation of this Chapter that ,maybeabated:pursuantto
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SectiQn

Government Code

order the

25845, a,cpurt may

owner to pay treble the costs

(

of. abatement.

15.12.530 Hearingôf PrótestS.

pass

hour fixedforthehéàring,theCity Couricilshallhear and

iJpon the,dciY and

uponthe report:()fthedAdministratortog~ther ~ithany.suchprotests or objections. The
City Council may, rnake such revision1 correction' ormodificationofthe report or the

charge as it maydèem'just; and in the'evenHhé'OityCouncil is satisfied with

çorre.qtne;:s Pftheçl;erg~~th~r~pprtof ttie.Administrator(as submitted or as revised,
correcte,d,oï"rnpdifjei;) together'Jittítlle chr.rgè, shall be copfirmed?r. rejected. The
the èharge and on' all objections or
decisionpf the. City
Gpunc.il onJge report and

protests shan be finar'and conçI9si"e.' ' " ,
AsièsS'I'CmtforSürrmaryAbaiernent.
:,i .- "' -"-"-,,,, '- ,-,

15.12.540

of summary abatemeritpursuantto
not the
'action to,abate
may deem.proper.

',',' ',,' ,'Wh~re tnê'charg~tö be'niadeisthe result
Sectiönt~.12.4,60(C);theCityGouncilmay determine whetHer or
was proper, àndmay confirridhe charge 'or not as it

15.12.550 Time for Contest of Assessment.
of thjsÇhapter shall '

The validity of any assessment made under the provisions

riotbe contest~? in anyaction orproceedin~ unless the same is commenced within
assessment roil
thirty

as provideqtieréin. .
(3Ò) days after the assessment is ordered to be placed upon the

of Report with CouiityAuditor.

f5.12.560Filng Copy

A certified copy of the assessment shall beJ,iledwith the CountiAu~¡twpnQr
before August 1. The, descriptions of the parcels reported shall be those used for the
Assessor

:the County

sameparcels'oh,themapbooks of

for

the, currentyear.

Article1.
. .' \
Commercial

and lodustrialFacUiti~s

15.12.600 Findings.
a. One of

the requirementsof ttiemLlnicipalstprllwc,t7rpermit (NPDES No.

CAS0082597) to whicti,the GitY',is'a',co-permittee, iSIo,track"inspeqt,änqensure". ,','
compliance with stormwaterordinancesat
certain
commerciai
afldiridustriai
faCilities.
'-"'-"t
.: , '. - "'r
:::"::' .'..'" .:¡ :',,;'_,tl-," ",'::':'.;.:"
b. The Sacramento County Environmental Mana~errent.Qepartmen.t. (i=MD)

,

as both the State-designated Certified Unified Program Agency (CUPA) and the · '
Environmental Health Agency for SacrameritqCounty; i.scurrently trackipg,an.d
the rnajorityofcommerCialanqind4striaLfacilities s4bjectto the pro,visioris of
inspecting

the municipalstormwa,ter permit. ' ",
774941.1
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to

( c' Utílzing EMD

fl.

Ifi

ii thecommeJcial and industrial inspection program

requirements under th,e municipal stormwater permit wil result in greater program

to the regulated business

effciency, reducedprogranì costs,'redl.ced impacts

community, and is in the best interest of the City.

into

enter

the City Councilauthörized tlieCityManager to

d. On March 17, 2004,

an aweement with EMQ for fulfiling the, N~DES permit inspection requirements

with respect,toçcm1mercia,landindu,~lrial facilties.
the stormwater
implement the stormwater
ordinance 2Is"nece~~arýtoauthorizeth~CountyEMD to
City must rnake any
industrial facilities. The
compliance program for commercial and
necessary amendments to the stormwatér ôrdiriance to the extent necessary to, '
e. " .,' ." ,Underthe '~gre'emèntìtheCjty is'reql.ired to amend

authori?:eEMDJo: '

all necessaiyinspectionsor re-inspections.pf regulated
facilties Wittlln the incorpóratedCityaréå;
1. Conduct

.' ;'.,', 2. ,!ak,e any necessarye~forcement actions as authorized by the
MyntcipalCddeandconsistentwith aOity-approvedenforcement'plan;.

~ '. .,", :.

, 3.lnvestigàte and

4.

(\

Establish

referred complaints at. eligiblefi:cilties;

follow-up

and

necessary

collect fees

,to recoverprogram irrplemen-

tation costs.
itlîeterm ofthe AgreemsnUs July¡1, 2004throughJune.30, 2010, unless

sooh~r'tèrminatedror êxtended,bytheCity and County.

15.12.610 . 'Purpose,andJntent.
a. The purpose of this Article is to fulfill the requirellènts'otthe Agreerne'hf
between the City and Sacramento County, autn90rizedbytheGity.Çpuncil on Ma~ch 17,
2004, w~erebythe County shall assume respOnsibility fòr providing tracking, inspection,
and enforcèmentof the~ity's storm~aterordinancewittiJespectto ,çpl1lTercial and

permit " , ",' " ," " '.
,¡area as,requireg ,by

industriålfacilities within tneincorporated' City
water

b. It is the
necessaiy

ai1éndnïè'tltsin

the municipal ,storm-

,,

intent of the City Council in adopting this Article to prdvide the
order to ,authorize ttieGounty to accompli~h the following

goals:

1:' Gonductall necessary inspeationsor re-inspections, of regul~ted
faciltièswithin théineorporated City area;

2. Takeany flecessal),enfprc~rtentacti()ns as a~thofjtedby the
(

MunicipaLCode and consistent with a City-apprQvedenforcel1ent~l¡:n;
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3.

Investigate and follow..up referred complaints at

eligible facilities;

(

4.' EstablishandcollecUees neçe~sary to .recover prograrn,irnplernen-

tation costs.

to .CountyEMO

15.12.620 ," Delegation of. Authority

a. Pursuant to the Agreementauthori~edbythe CitXc9,unç~ilonrvårCh 17"

2004, whereby the County shall assume responsibility for tracking, inspeèting', and "

enforcihg thë City's,stormwater ördinaflceat certain commerc,ial andinQlJstrial facilties
specified in the monioipalstormwater permit the term. "Admiiiistrrit()r,",a,§ us~d in this
also

Chapter shall

mean the DirectoroflheSacrameptoCOlJnty EnvírQnrnental

his OLherdesignees. ' ' ,

Managernent'Oepartment and

b. Any administrative or civil enforcement by the Director of thëSådrarrehtó

County IEMDorhisor herdesigneesotanvprqy.isiol1oUh,is,Chapter under this Article

County Code. " ' .' ,", " .

15.t,20fthe.Sacrar:ento

shall be governed by and conducted pursuantto Chapter

c. SacramentoCountymçiyestat;lish and cpll,ecHro.rr cOrrnietçial and.

'necessary to cover'tt1e

indu~trial facilties located wit~in the City such'fees as may be

actual costsindurred bySaoramento Ðouiity toinclude; theseJacilities in its commercial
,andindus~rialcompliance program, provided that the feesallare
established
appliçable
legaland collected
inaccordance'with tlìeprovisionsoftheAgreement and

requirements.
County i.mder,this Articl.e is

d.' The delegation Of authority' to Sacramento

limited to only that required by the March 17/2004 ;Agrèement,as mayt;e.neçessary to
allow the Director of the County EMD to track, inspect, and ensure compliance with the
City's stormwater ordinance at commercial and industrialfacilitiesaslreqOireduncler the
municipal storrnw~ter perrnit~

15.1d2,~63ÓEx~l'ráti,()n of. TÌìisAr1icle.
l'

¡ -,,-,~

"'.'.',,". ",.:fhéprövisiOr\~ofthisArtioieq shaUr.emain, in effect pnly tothe;e~enttliatthe,

March 17, 20Ö4 Agreeme'nlbetweehtheCityand CountyEMD, oranys4cceS,SPr
agreement, remains in effect. Upon expiration of the Agreement, or any suçcessor
agr~ementi, the, provi~ions of this Article shall expire. ;

SECTION 4)ÈFPEGTIVE DATIE This ordinance shall tcakeef.ective imme,.
diately as an urgency ordinance. As of July 1, 2004, the Sacramento County Envirpn-

mrntal,f\anagernent Departnient is responsible for conducting inspections on certain
I n order to conduct

commercial and;iridùstrial 'fácilitiès withirHheCity's jurisdiction.

any, inspectionsWhìch,may
havebeenni¡~seQjn tbe,intervening time since July 1',2004, thisordinance is
necessary immediÇ)teIY.forttiesr~èås()ns, the City GouTlcilfin'tis that the immediate
reSChedule

these inspections, and to allow the County to

passage of this ordinar\ce is necessary for the immediatepreseivationofthe public. (
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"i\

peace, health, and safety, the physical integrity of the City and orderly administration of
municipal affairs within the City of Elk Grove.

SECTION 5. PUBLICATION. In lieu of publication of the full text of the
ordinance within 15 days after its passage, a summary of the ordinance may be
published at least five days prior to and fifteen (15) days after adoption by the City
Council and a certified copy shall be posted in the office of the City Clerk, pursuant to
GC 36933(c)(1).

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Elk Grove on this 18th day of
August 2004.
/'-

/';/~"'¡'/l¿A"" ./~"',.",Æ; .",....-..- .---.
sOPHiA SCHERMAN, MAYOR
CITY OF ELK GROVE

ATTEST:

,/.....~\
/,.-

o'

ANT Y B. MANZANETTI
CITY ATTORNEY

\.

(

Effective Date: August 18, 2004
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:

ABENT:

Scherman, Soares, Briggs, Cooper, Leary
None
None

None 29

(

